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THE!

Great 4-Track
East.

HEW YORK CENTRAL 
‘™ HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
Nkw York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.

The Steamers “ Cibola ” and “ Chicora,” 
via Lewiston, where connections are now 
made direct at the steamer wharf with the 
New York Central form the

Popular Lake and Rail Route,
THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

low York Central and
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trunk Line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the four-track entrance of the 
New York Central an4 Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
coet of the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was $8,000,000, or $2,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

tS*Apply to ticket agents of the Grand 
Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 
or Niagara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
<ee that they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.

In New York, apply to Agents at 418, 785 
or 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station. 
Pm information address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
“«tty Monett, Grand Central Station, New 
York, General Passenger Agent.

MISS DALTON
878 Yonok Street, Toronto.

Ml the Autumn Goods now on view. 
Millinery, Oi

H TheReV" B-' ,CMTalî 11 prepared to take 
BerT<*’? > thla city ; his hours of 

SMoStaîto°g*plain aUowln8 of this. Address

'yy ANTED

After lest Sunday In August occasional Sunday 
or light duty. During the month of August 
address the Rev. R 8. Locke, M.A., 826 Palace St.,
Montreal, P.Q.

and Mantle Making.
g®je^ latest, Parisian, London, and New York

JSend $2.60 and we will send you 
• Rood serviceable Man or Boy’s$2.50

Nickle Keyless Watch
«and Forest and Farm for one jeer.

tea! îéü^* and Bert Weekly paper published
.J*.???1”1*» Bend your siVfrsas for sample 
0QpT sod full particulars,

FOREST and FARM,
Char. Stark, Publisher,

00 Church St Toronto,

wANTED

T AY READER WANTED.-i-J Must be good reader, nautical, and ener- 
[etio- Apply at once, giving references to Rev. 

G. H. WKBB, Cardwell P O., Ont.

pULPIT SUPPLY.

Any pariah in the country or city In this or any 
neighbouring diooeee, or any clergyman wanting 
a pulpit for a Sunday or two, can have the 
services of an evangelical priest by addressing a 
line to W., Dominion Churchman offloe, 
Toronto.

St. John’s Ladies' School, 
wimipse.

Wanted, the beginning of September, an ex
perienced resident governess. Acquirements 
advanced muiio and English. Apply to the 
Lady Principal.

Elliott & Son
Have just opened the lar-
------------------------- \

gest shipment they have

yet received of Jeffrey &

Co.’s celebrated wall pa-

pers of which they are

sole importers. The de-

signs and colourings are

strikingly new and plea-

sing and the prices range

from 12c. per roll up-

wards. A beautiful line

of hand-made self-col-

cured designs harmoni-

zingwith thelatest hang-

212 Y0NGB STREET, TORONTO.
Our arrangements for the Fall and 

Winter are complete. Mr. Armson has 
just returned from Europe, and we are 
opening new goods daily.

Our New Milliner has just returned 
from New York.

Dress and Mantle makers are home 
and booking orders ahead.

niREOT IMPORTERS.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !
PURE teas

Direct from their Estates in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 

In its Native Purity.
Untampered With.

A Breezy Hat Store
—ON A—

Breezy Corner!
Crowded with New Fall G soda and 

Crowded With ICnatomera.

We had it very lively since we opened 
our new goods. Several of our new 
shapes are selling very fast. The stock 
never was as cheap, the shapes are bet
ter than ever and the assortment perfect. 
We show the best line of $2 Hats we 
ever had, and out Felts at $2.60 and 18 
we are satisfied will give satisfaction.

w. * dTdineen
HATTERS k FURRIERS, 

Corner King and Yonge Streets.

STEEL, HAYTBR & Co.,
11 and 18 Front St. E., Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Steel d Co.

ings and carpets.

ELLIOTT ft SON,
94 A 96 Otf Street, «ear Hr.

TSSSSTS.

it
Observe our Trade Mark

Moisrsoonsr”
on every Packet and Canister.

Priors 40, 60 and 60 cents.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt ft Son,
Clerical Tailobs.

A thorough knowledge of our business 
and honourable dealing, has enabled ns 
’or the past forty-six years to maintain 

as the *

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the- critical 
ness say of this Book, take the follow- 
ng dictum of the Aoademy, (London, 

Eng.)

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic- 
ionaries hitherto 

published.”

And the Spectator says :—

“It holds the premier 
place. •«

ha'lat tfcesams rat* from any rwpertable 
book* liar,

J. E. BRYANT ftCo.
PUBLISHERS,

64 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

oor position as

Clerical and Academic

House of Canada.

If yon want Olothimo, Cassocks, Bur- 
puces, Stoles, or Clerical Collars,
call and see ns.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

Lambeth Conference.

Conference of Bishops
or the

Anglican Communion,
â

HOLD** ÀT

Lambeth Palace in July, 1888.:

Poet
EnoyoUoal Letter from the Bishops, 

with the Reeolotions and Reports.
8to. Paper cover. Price 20 cent

A limited supply of the above is now 
on the way ana will arrive shortly.

Early Orders are Solicited.

Bowsell ft Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street R.

TORONTO.

4
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Dates of Balling.

*Sarnia 
•Oregon 
Mont

From Montreal.
Thor. Sept 6th •< ■

From Quebec 
Frid. Sept 7th 
Thur. *' 13th.
Thor. Sept. 27th.

Wed. 11 12th
Thur. “ 20th

•Vancouver Wed. “ 26th
Toronto Thur. Oct 4th

Bristol Service for Avomnonth Dock.
Ontario from Montreal about Thur. 18th Sept. 
Quebec •• " “ Thur. 20th Sept.
CABIN RATES FROM MONTREAL OB QUEBEC

From §60 to §80, according to Steamer and 
position ol State-room, with equal Saloon 
privileges. Second Cabin (very superior ac
commodation), §90. Steerage §2u.

♦These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Rooms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

♦The accomodation for Seoorm Cabin on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The ‘'Vancouver” is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved hen-elf one of 
the fastest Steamers in the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal if they so 
desire.

The last train connecting with the mail steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

" Special rates for Clergymen and their wives 
Apply to Gzowsxi & Buohah, 84 King St. B.

or to Q. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto,

NIA6ARA _ COMP’Y.
Magnificent Bidewheel Steamers

‘ Chicora and Cibola,’
Commencing this week the Cibola will take the 
trips at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m., and the Chicora at 
6 p.m., for Niagara and Lewiston, in connection 
with New York Central and Michigan Central 
Railways for Suspension Bridge, Buffalo, 
Rochester, New York, Boston, etc. Family Book 
Tickets at very low rates. For special dates 
excursion parties Should make early applica
tion to A. F. Webster, agent, 66 Yonge St., or to 
C. W. Irwin, Agent, 86 Yonge St., Toronto.

St. Catharine's, Niagara Falls,

Buffalo and New York,

and all points Bast, Palace Steamer,
99“Empress of India,

Commencing Friday, June 15th,
Will run two trips daily, leaving Toronto at 7.1 
a.m. and 8.401 .m., from O» ddee* Wharf, foe t 
of Yonge Street. By leaving Toronto at 7.16 a.m , 
pas'engera have over 7 hours at the Falls and I , 
at Buffalo, returning same evening. Sure con
nections, through oars, quick time. Tickets anti 
all information from G. T. R. and Empress of 
India ticket agents and at Geddes Wharf.

STTIVCMIEK,
Holiday Numbers ! !

NOW READY.
Illustrated London Graphic..........  50a.
Illustrated London News ............... 60j.
Pictorial World, Summer Number. 50o 
Boys' Own Paper, Holiday Number 20o. 
Girls’ Own Paper, “ “ 20o.
Harper's Monthly, Summer Number 350. 
Century Magazine. “ " 350.
The •' Globe;" Board of Trade

% edition..............................................  150.
13* All mailed free on receipt of price,

J. B> Olougher, Bookseller and Stationer 
161 Kiog Street West, Toronto.

THE HARANEE PAPER COMPANY
NÀPANEE, ONI.

—MAHtnrAOTTJBBBS OF NOS. 2 AND 8-----

White Colored * Toned Printing Papers
Ntwi d Colored Paper» a Specialty.

Western Agency - 119 Bay St., Ter en t# 
GEO. F. OH ALLE 8, AOHHT.

WThe Dominion Chdbohman Is printed on 
our paper.

Jtieccived the Highest Award» for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Pari» 
1878.

Bey. P. J. Ed. Page, Professoi of Chemistry 
Laval University, Quebec, says lhave analysed 
the India Pale Ale manufactured by John Label* 
London. Ontario, and have found It a light ale 
containing bnt little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour, and of a very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and compares with the best im
ported alee. I have also analysed the Porter 
XXX Stout, of the same Brewery which is of 
an excellent quality ; its flavour is very agree 
able ; it is a tonic more energetic than the above 
ale, for it is a little richer in alcohol, and can be 
compared advantageously with any Imported 
article."

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jsa. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto

T. LUES’S

Steam Carpet Gleaning Works.
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs : Axmlnster, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1227.

Magyaros
YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM'

X Xu

WORM
AN’S 

POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their owi 

purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
destroyer et worms in Children or Adult

THE BENNETT FURNISHING C0„
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
Send for new Illustrated catalogue, now in 

press, and which will appear In a few days, with 
the latest designs in Church, School and Hall 
Furniture.

WorksRectory St., London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland ; Victoria Works, 
Bow, London, England.

Offices:—Rectory St., London, Canada ; 24 
Dalmamock Road, Glasgow, Scotland ; 173 Usher 
Road Bow, London, England.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
t'*

Manufacturers of

faptr Bangings anil B mirations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beautiful Designs In Celling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards,
Pelee Island, Lake Eru

J.8.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

“ST. AOOUSTINE,”
need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St. Auoobtih*.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grap< 
and contains no added spirit. Prices in 6 gi 
lots, §1.60 ; 10 gal. lots, §1.40; 20 gal. lots, §1.3 
Bbls. of 40 gals.. §1.26: Cases, 12 qts., §4.60 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Bbantfobd, Ont.,

Bole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

.AJDVICE TO

MOTHERS!

‘Y W

‘■Ak tW#

£

r _
NEST
Milk

OOVi
-ÀCTNüTRlMÿ 

/OR INFANTS
U)HEN AND IKW

I

Ml

Mr. Glare E. Harris, groceries and 
fruits, 588 Yonge-street, writes :

No better soothing or strength giving 
remedy found than

St Leon Water.
I advise all mothers, if troubled and 

kept awake with a restless baby, as I 
have been, jost try 8T. LEON WATER. 
You will soon find such a flow of healthy 
nurse-indnoing, sound, sweet rest. You 
wake up refreshed, and so glad to see 
baby smiling instead of crying.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 and 67 Yonge-street ; also 101} King-street 

west, sole agents for Ontario.
Dealers kindly communicate for Agencies or 

sale of Water.

o Habla V. Bspauol ? Parlate Italiano? 
Parlez-Vous Français ? Bprechen Sis Deutohe?

In Ten Weeks
you can, at your own home, by DR. BIOHA*D 
8. ROSENTHAL’S MEI8TBR8CHAFT BYbTBK 
learn to speak fluently eithe * Spanish, French 
Italian or German.

Specimen Copy, Spanish, French, Osman 
or Italian, 25 cent».

AU subscribers—§6.00 for each langusgs-be 
borne actual pupils of Dr. Rosenthal, who eor 
roots all exercises, and corresponds wish ■* 
in r< gard to any difficulty whion may occur.. 
LATIN PAST L JUST PUBLISHED, PBICS Un

it is invaluable to all who desire to isjJ 
Latin, and especially valuable to young mss 
preparing for college.

Melsterechaft Publishing
Herald Building, Boston, 1

EOMŒOPATfflO PHABMAOI
394 Street, T*

D. L. THOMPSON Pham»#*

U# CORRUGATED GLASSIEFUQTM$li.rrS
.LlQHTIttO Churches, / 

Halls, Ac. Handsome - 
désigné. Satisfaction/

- ,
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO„ 
111 Weed St-PIttlbOfflh.PS

9679



Not at ajl !them ?

Dominion Churchman.
THB ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

BBOABDIWO WKW8FAPEBSt of all parochial engagements should be drawn 
every year- * up cal nor Catholic. The word “ Catholic " means,

per.onwhotAk.a.pap^r^wiyiromtheport-offloe, to Easter’ or New Year’s not only for all nations and ages, but also for all
whevner directed in hie ” whether he hu 10 New-Year a Day—in every parish by the people : and this characteristic of Catholicity must
"i^e^ereon^ôraére^epaper diaeontinued. he muet pay an ? conBultation with the wardens, snporin- be remembered, especially in this age of the world

-__ rtVth#* rmbliaher may continue to send it until payment tenaents, secretaries, and other official renreeAnta-1 and in thin Annnfra T# «**

1. Any
whether

arson oraera nu uwwuvmwm. u« p»v »u u i . . ---- --------------- » —r------ i v«.vv*w^f va^wtwu xu time nuo ui nuo nuuu
the pubiiihermay continue to «end it until payment «fmlents, secretaries, and other official représenta- and in this country. If in these davs of individn- ^>Jfce^etwholemOTmt'whethertÈe H^es and conductors of parochial work and insti- |aliem and Person3 liberi? we L to w?n ba^k the

to the ob “ ------
taken from toe offlee or not.
*Tn suite for eubaoriptlone, the suit may be in

JgSSXSST^ toe robwrlb” ^ I tiding a certain number of coUections"T^’^^kSîse'déSd^îhat refusing to lake
■arfivHfti * *__ kk«

uncalled
Hmel fraud.

The DOMINION OBDETUIAN b Twe Delian a 
Tear. It paid strictly, that U preaeptty he adraace, the 
.Hee will be eae deUar j aad la ae HriMM will this rale 
e« departed trero. Sahecrlhen at a dletaace caa easily 
Mewhea their eahecHptleae fall dae by leekia* at the 

label ea their paper. The Paper la Seat aatl| 
te be stepped. (See a here dedal eas.

Tht “ Dominion Churchman " it thé organ 01

people 
ship of

obedience of Christ and the true wor- 
God, we must not even put down the

Preprleter, * Pwhdsher, 
Address » P.O. Bex 9640. 

Be. 11 Imperial Betiding», 30 Adelaide St. K 
west ef Pest OBee, T«

t__________  and insti-
i1toeeubroiiberlmsy tatl0n.8‘ There are certain parochial needs de-1

^ certain number of collections j tbenloAuj^ va uuu, wo mutst non even pm uown uue 
feïnTthe poskoffloe, or nmoÿing tod°£%£Pihem ^ere "ecertainextra-parochial objects which every screws too tightly upon them. In the Middle Ages, 

JKsUedfor. while unpaid, la - prima fade " evidence üf intent | congregation of Church people ought to feel it obli- even, the monks of Olongy had their sanctuaries
gatory on them to help systematdcaUy. Among gorgeously decorated and an elaborate ritual, while
such surely every parish ought, at least, to help I the most severe Cistercians worshipped in bare
one of the two Foreign Mission Societies, one of the chapels and with a very chastened ceremonial,
two Home Mission Societies, the Diocesan Societies And it seems to me that a similar liberty should be
(*.«., Church Building, Education Board, Clergy granted in any ritual law that may hereafter be
School,) the National Society and S.P.C K. in turns, adopted in the American Church. Let there be a
and the local Hospital or Infirmary. If a yearly minimum of requirement, which shall inVolve all
time-table were thus drawn up, and its due place necessary reverence and symbolism ; and a maxi-

m.nwh of England in Canada, and w a«|, otfced to a collection for each of these objects, or mum of permission, beyond which no one shall be 
tneunurc # , MmiZu f” *7° ” more combined, and also for the paro- allowed to go. But it would be a pity to introduce
taotUnU médium for advtrtuing nng family 10hial collections ; and if the day fixed for each were even into our permissive rubrics so great a num-
paptr, and by far the most extensively dr- strictly adhered to, preacher or no preacher, then her of postures and gestures, vestments, lights, &e.,
Ciliated Church journal in the Dominion. it would be found at the year’s end that many as to make it hard for the priest and his assistants

more collections oonld be got in during each year, to remember what they ought to do. We ought to
and more easily, too, than the smaller number are strive to keep out those things which destroy im-

I got in on the unmethodical system of1 drift/ rpressivenees—things in the Roman service which
I strike the nnignpiifaf as undignified and petty—like 

. A Little More Method Wanted.-Iu its busi- lhft ~pid genuflexions, vulgarly called ” duckings,” 
ness arrangements certainly, though not in its doc- , jnuuner of making the confessions between 
trinal teaching, the Church stands greatly in need ft» œ ebrant and hie assistants at the foot oi the
of the infusion of a) little more of the spirit of insteps t»fo? begmmng the Mass, which 1 have
Methodism. There are hundreds of congregationsPuMrd characterised as shakmg themselves. All of 
which render no help, or only a tithe of the help ^1.®ee .t*1™88 now Praotiee^ by our advanced
they ought and are well able to render, to Home ,aa“8t*® brethren. ...Ld Foreign Mission., »nd nmn, o.h„ H
religious and charitable institutions. It is not] , 8. hty-, The East, where our religion took its 
necessarily because the people are unwilling to give f1*» “ and’
their contributions to such objects, but even though £ » s”“e^le ^ toe^0kn. “gf
willing, they have no opportunity given to them, that strUtea the eye. The Chinese, it is said,
They are not asked to do so by the clergy and war- S? »r« dfa mein h ^nOrT
dens. And why ? Do these official heads of thepb®i* conversation by means of signs, Mid all On-congregation object to the objects or principles ofJf^V^^^^^on.^BuUhe WestaS’,

Ally we matter-of-fact Americans, while
most eases both olergy and warden. will rewiilyl™ . ■ymb.lic re... m «.mm.o wilh the hn-

such objects deserve and needl™,*111*06’ us whoM*hss<lsi?^?i

tell them

BBANB.I.1N BAKES, A4T«tUrtl|

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
Sept. 16th, SIXTEENTH SUNDAY ÀFTEB TBINITY. 

Homing.—2 Chronicles xxxvt. 9 Corinthians rill. 
Evening.—Nehemiah 1. A 11. to 9 ; or Mark xllL 14.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18,1888.
 — ----------------------------------

The Rev- W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

Advice To Advbrtisbrs.- 
Night in an article entitled 
Art" says, that the Dominion Churchman is widelycirculated and of unquestionable advantage tol^oonStfon^ o? Church "peopleT^nd that They I Th“e are many amona us into wb

nder their quota of help; in|dl,ffi°ul* * ld“ljudicious advertisers. you

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number 
Dominion Churchman should be in

Moreover,ii r “T , l , „ T monly prevalent in Church affairs, a few collectionsUter than Thursday for the following weeks issue f ^hisl object8 are allowed to oust all extra- ^ of ,the. .G.reJ;
__  I _____ j a. _u ti,.» «.# . I some things oi wnion the symbolic meaning,A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News I parochial institntione, and to ro^i. tjiei“ ofth*|they have any, is so far-fetched ae to be absurd, 

unavoidably left over for want of space. IM S Slland others, oï which the meaning.eould he

feel they ought to render
fact, they would willingly do so if they con™, —.i . . .., __unfortunately, they cannot. And why ? The pre- 7ery ftpt to Bfty 1118 nonw}n8e> or th®y oannot
text i«. th.t tber OM»01 get in eo -, «II* '. U u tbi. fwl, no donbt, which ho. re.nltod In

oil kethod,.ta in their Ohnreh bii.me.e ore—gemente.|p^jr0“8^*'“,“>,™^*j‘ji“ ôl'ü^F^Tn.

andsbocter 
are

chance oi urging their claims. There are
eolleetion.(or th. wKden., ta toe çhoir, (m ™|u„ht b, rignelere exee-.e, «id more di-iiM. 
■ohooU, for the nek -d poor, for the Among the former on nob re—n—to -the biretls

originallyD . , . pend, and perhaps, some others of an entirely paro-
Preaching.—We ask the attention of our rea^" Lbisl character. Generally, special preachers arelan^ ,^e maniple, things that were onginall•rs to the article on “ Preaching,” for which Lnsidered requisite or desirable on such occasions. arbcles Tmld^og^blv'^^lM”^6

ere indebted to one of our regular contributors, whoL, 8o-and-8o must be got, if possible, on such- ^°J ^P118® 8ttd poeeiMy tieo thei* * highly diatingoiehed exponent of th, mt °Cd.reo“.S^T Hluon/bleto rào Th.nl «5^
pntiio epeoking, both in pnlpit —d ?n P1*Uorm Liother preooher mnet bo looked tor ; ond, porhopo, !•** ,!
Thot ‘'reading mokes a foil mm,” the diaooureeeL get hü help, theeoUeotionemeet be pot off for 1 “f”, hJ? ^

™.‘” «Iwajemnetrotee, aadoee *h" r?™w. Sunday or -o. And ao the .«liable 8nndaT.th“;t re^^,^ w^tjd to.
wtaeh u. Une nmn. adorn, onr oolnmna, and forU, „dnwl in number, theyem rone it. oSl ^LelreHLe lmatod
vhmh we are gretafal. -dtoward. ito do« it i. fo d2to oMtoLT-i

Tma Txana. N.oa^av Om>.a-Mdh^ i.
esmuch needed in the conduct of the Ohurch's ^f ^^fn ^ 0Mei out 0f Un. where thatp would n^ t^ wi wented to keep .
business affairs as in the management of a iMory. "^^ ^ ^ to get in so many uollee- wsm ^J^nïï 
In onr secular affairs we know that we must have a ^ in the year is offered as the explanation fot earth il means ta *7 mformed.'
fixed time for everything, or it will not get floue, extra-parochial objecta, Risthis un- •* weU as winter, I have never yet been informed.
we know that when there are eo many conflicting I metbo(ji0al system of ‘ drift* which is mainly re-1 Every day a self-denial The thing that is dii- 
olaims on our time, attention, and money, we mustl ngible for |he inshility. fieull to do to-day will be an easy thing to do
needs act on the principle of proportion ; we most (three hundred and sixty-five days hence, if each
determine the relative importance of every obliger RlTnAI __Th« Rev C. T. Ohn- day shall have been repealed. What poker of
ton, and we must allot to each duty its F°Pf . l DSDer renorted in the New York eeU-maetery ebaU he enjoy who, looking to God
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PREACHING.

A USEFUL book recently put forth by Mr.
Housman, vice-principal of the Chi

chester Theological College,* gives good advice 
to intending candidates for the ministry, and, 
among other things,has some excellent remarks 
on preaching, upon which we will base a few 
oqservations. It is hardly necessary to say— 
it is repeated every day in some form—that 
neither clergy nor laity are as yet fully alive 
to the importance of preaching. It used to be 
said that people “ made too much of the ser
mon.” The real meaning of this, if it had any 
meaning, was that they did not sufficiently 
value the duty and privilege of public worship ; 
of this last statement there can be no doubt. 
The reproach may, in part, be wiped away, but 
only in part But it may be safely asserted 
that so far is preaching from being over-valued 
that its profound and immense importance is 
not at all recognized either by preachers or by 
hearers. Whether we consider the place 
assigned to the work in Holy Scripture, or 
remember that it is a testimony from God, or 
reflect that it is the exercise of the highest 
powers of man sanctified by the Holy Spirit 
of God ; or whether, again, we call to mind the 
place which it has occupied in the Church of 
Christ, its power and influence in all the great 
crises of the history of the Church, we cannot 
fail to be impressed with its importance and 
power.

And yet how lightly is it thought of ! Multi
tudes of lay-people regard the sermon as a 
necessary evil, which has to be endured, and 
of which the less we have the better ; whilst 
many of the clergy seem to think of it as “a 
thing to be done ”—not as a powerful instru
ment for good—and accordingly they begin, 
continue, and end the preparation and delivery 
of their sermons in a highly perfunctory man
ner. It is not quite easy to see how a better 
state of things is to be brought about, whether 
by the clergy providing better sermons and so 
leading the laity to value them more, or by 
the laity requiring better preaching, and so, by 
the demand, stimulating the supply. Probably 
the two things will go together if matters are 
to improve.

The writer of the book before us points out, 
as every wise writer on the subject has done, 
that a sermon has two aspects. It is a message 
from God, and it is a work of art. No one 
denies this, although many persons might 
express the same thoughts in different words. 
But these are among the truths which no one 
denies, but which very few, comparatively, 
regard as practically true and workable. ■

Let us, clergy or laity, recall the last half- 
dozen sermons that we have heard or preached. 
Messages from God, no doubt, in some sense 
they were. But even this thought was not 
urged upon us much, as we preached them or 
listened to them. Some of them we had 
preached or heard several times before ; and 
they were given again unchanged. We are not

♦flints to Theological students by Rev. H. Housman. 
B.D., Skeffiogton, 1888. Price 3s.

objecting to the repetition of a sermon—there 
may be good reason for that ; but we confess 
we are totally unable to understand the habi
tual preaching of old sermons. What ! we arc 
inclined to ask, have you nothing fresh to say 
to us ? Are you living, and reading, and 
thinking, and feeling, and holding intercourse 
with your fellow-creatures and fellow-Christians 
from day to day, and have you nothing to say 
out of all this life, and thought and feeling ? 
Does no inspiration come to you from God, 
burning as a fire within you, needing to come 
out in words of tenderness and power ? We 
believe that,the preacher who studies the Word 
of God and the heart of man, beginning with 
his own, will never want for something to 
speak which shall, as a very voice of God, 
awaken a true response in the hearts of those 
who hear him. He who grasps firmly the 
principles of the revelation of God in Christ, 
and watches their operation in the world and 
in history, will be ma<MU:o his fellow-men a 
revealer of the thoughts* and intents of the 
heart That this is so seldom the impression 
produced by a sermon is not the fault of the 
clergy alone. Of the Greatest it is said, “ He 
could do no mighty work* there because of 
their unbelief and the prophet cannot pro
phesy effectually unless the ears of the hearers 
are opened. If people came wanting to be 
entertained, or expecting to be wearied, the 
preacher will hardly be recognized by them 
as the Voice of the Eternal.

If the ordinary sermon does not strike us as 
an inspired message, it certainly does not 
usually impress us as a work of art Has the 
ordinary preacher ever seriously thought of 
his work as an art ? Has he carefully investi
gated its principles and laws ? And has he 
endeavoured, in practice, to conform to these 
laws ? These are questions which can be 
answered fully only by preachers themselves, 
and, perhaps, not altogether by them. This, 
however, we may remark, that, if the answers 
to these questions be affirmative, the results 
are very astonishing indeed.

“ At once,” says Mr. Housman, “ accept the 
axiom that to write sermons is a fine art, and 
can only be acquired just as any other fine art 
is acquired, namely, by diligent study of the 
great masters.” How is this advice realized 
by most preachers ? Not very long ago a 
young clergyman remarked, in the presence of 
the writer, that he had never read a dozen ser
mons in his life ! and he made the remark, 
as implying that there was something rather 
meritorious in his abstinence. He proceeded 
to relate that he never wrote a sermon. An
other worthy man went so far as to say that 
he never thought of his sermon, sometimes not 
even of his text, before he went into the pulpit ! 
Surprising must have been the sermons which 
were the outcome of such a method ! There 
is only one other which is nearly as bad, 
namely, the habitual stealing of sermons, not 
from great masters but from the common place 
preachers of the theological school to which 
the stealer happens to belong.

May we offer a few words of counsel to young 
preachers on the preparation of sermons—read,

memorized, or improvised. We give no opinion 
as to the superior advantages of these different 
methods. To most men the careful preparation 
of the matter, learning the words to be impro- 
vized at the moment of delivery, wiil be the 
most effective. But others will find memori- 
zing better ; and others again will do better to 
read. But in any case, all should write ser- 
mons. We do not say that all should write 
the sermons which they preach. Sometimes 
this may be useful, especially when one is 
learning the art, but every one should practise 
the composition of sermons.

The great sermons of great preachers should 
be carefully studied and analysed. Among 
the great models, we might mention Bossuet, 
Bourdaloue, Lacordaire, A. Monod, H.Monod, 
Busier among the French. Of English modern 
preachers, Magee, Robert Hall, Henry Melville. 
Liddon, Maclaren, P. Brooks, 'and others! 
German preachers are seldom good for models ; 
yet the sermons of Schleiermacher and Rothe 
are admirable ; so are some of those of J. 
Muller, Luthardt, Kahins, and others.

Let the student take a sermon by one of 
these preachers and carefully analyse it, noting 
the arrangement and relation of the parts, and 
the development of the central thought or sub
ject of the discourse. Then, from this analysis, 
let him construct a sermon of his own without 
reference to the original. After that he might 
make an outline of his own quite independent
ly except in so far as the recollection of his 
model might influence him,and then he should 
write a sermon on that outline. A great deal 
of work is involved in such a method, and this 
is the reason why there are so few preachers 
of eminence. They will not take the trouble 
required.

Here are some hints to go on with. First, 
determine clearly the subject of your sermon. 
What are you going to preach about ? Let 
your hearers be able easily to say what the 
sermon was about when they have heard it 
Secondly, consider how you mean to develop 
your subject, how you are to start and what 
is to be your end, and by what means you are 
going to pass through the different portions 
of your argument. Your end must be the 
effect you intend to produce, your beginning 
must be something that will be conceded, and 
that is suggested by your text or your subject- 

.Thirdly, make a full outline, sketch, or skeleton 
'of your discourse. Foürthly, be careful of 
your transitions lest they be too abrupt, and 
so you lose the attention. This is specially 
necessary for the extempore preacher. Fifthly, 
let your thinking always be a little in advance 
of your speaking, otherwise you will be in 
danger of failing to convey your meaning, and, 
if speaking extempore, may suddenly come to 
a pause. Sixthly, let your conclusion be dear, 
natural, and forcible, carrying home the whole 
lesson of the sermon. In the case of extem
pore preaching it is well that the very woes1 
of She conclusion should be studied.

Many good works on the subject may be 
recommended ; one of the most complete 
the Traite de Predication by the Cure of St 
Sulpice. For extempore speakers there is an
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excellent book* by Bantain ; for memoriter 
speakers there is one by A. Coguerel. These 
last two have been translated into English.

PIETISM IN GERMANY AND EVAN- 
GELISM IN CANADA.

THE following interesting article is from 
the Knox College Magazine.

Have these two movements, the pietistic 
of the past and the evangelistic of the present, 
anything in common ? Differing in non- 
essentials are they similar in origin, methods 
and results ? Is Evangelism following in the 
beaten path of Pietism, and does that path 
lead to the brink of the precipice over which, 
more than a century ago, Pietism stumbled 
into the quagmires of Rationalism ?

These questions are suggested by the read* 
ing of Dr. John Ker’s lectures on the History 
of Preaching in the latter half of the seven
teenth and the early part of the eighteenth 
centuries. And questions such as these are 
being asked, in an undertone as yet, by màny 
of the most intelligent and most earnest 
ministers and Christian laymen in Canada, 
men long known as exponents of evangelical 
truth and ardent sympathizers with and 
successful workers in evangelistic movements. 
The subject is both present-day and practical. 
The Church, like everything else in this busy 
age, is always kept moving in some direction. 
If the ship heads towards the reefs, where 
others have been stranded, the course had 
better be changed or the passengers warned 
to be prepared for the shock when it comes. 
Nothing is gained, but, in the end, much is 
lost, by refusing to watch the needle or read 
the log-book ; and while we may cheer each 
others’ hearts with joyful experiences and 
sacred songs and solos, the rocks ahead will 
remain as hard and merciless as ever, and the 
boards and broken pieces of the ship as dis
agreeable and dangerous. -,

It is not necessary to give any elaborate re
view of the rise and fall of Pietism. Every 
student of post-Reformation history is familiar 
with it. Nearly all the church historians as 
well as the historians of Rationalism and F ree- 
thought treat of the subject. Apart from Dr. 
Ker's book the fullest and most satisfactory 
accounts that I have found are in Hagenbach's 
History of the Church in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries, and in Hurst's History 
of Rationalism. The brightest aspects of 
Pietism are placed in the most favorable light, 
and the friendly hand of Dr. Hurst throws the 
mantle over many faults and weaknesses. 
Put even he would not conceal the one-sided 
ness of its doctrine, the morbidness of its piety, 
the narrowing and artifidalizing tendency of 
its life ; nor would he deny its utter inability 
to withstand the incoming tide of Rationalism, 
for which, perhaps, it opened wide the flood
gates.

Pietism was a revolt against the dead forma- 
Usm of the orthodox Lutheran Church a cen
tury after the death of the Reformers. The 
national and political disquiet and the 
communistic rebellions had roused passions

inimical to religion. The terrible Thirty 
Years War had slit the veins o( Protestantism 
and let out her best blood and poisoned what 
remained. The fierce polemics of Protestant 
and Romanist, the many bitter controversies 
>etween Protestant churches, Lutheran and 
Reformed, and the subsequent hard dogmatism 

in matters of faith,—causes such as these con
spired to harden religion into a crust Men 
were orthodox, but dead ; the only warmth 
produced being that of polemical passion. 
Against all this Pietism rose in protest, and 
under its great leaders, Spener and Francke, 
i t sought to bring the Church back to the liv
ing faith of the seventeenth century. Doc- 
rines were avoided except such as had to do 

with conversion and the state of the heart 
Philosophy was first neglected, then opposed. 

Christianity and culture were severed ; religion 
and science were antagonized. Pietism became 
essentially a religion of feeling. No one need 
wonder at the popularity of its preaching. 
Such preaching under such circumstances is 
always popular. There was a rebound from 
scholastic theology. The movement spread 
with great rapidity throughout Germany, and 
the great university of Halle, with its twelve 
mndred students, grew up under its influence 
and became the seat of a theology distinguish
ed for its power of faith.

But the rebound was so great that, swinging 
rom cold dogmatism to gushing sentimenta- 
ism, the opposite extreme was reached. The 
“ brethren and sisters" organized societies for 
mutual improvement in holiness* select com- 
nanies, eccUsiolce in ecclesia as they were called. 
These schools of devotion, known as Collegia 
Pietatis, degenerated, and, being void of in
struction and edification, ministered to the 
spiritual pride of the elect Self-examination 
iccame morbid introspection, and conversion 

of the heart perversion of the nature. Preach- 
kept a register of the state of souls, and 

man had his own spiritual calendar from 
which he could read the exact state of his 

at a given time. Men luxuriated in re-

evitable recoil from Pietism was in favor of 
Rationalism, Reason, so long despised, was 
now enthroned. The deism of England and 
the materialism of France came in like a flood 
and, finding no barriers save the fragments of 
)urnt-out pious feelings and emotions, swept 
over Germany with all but resistless power. 
Such was the fate—the almost neêessary fate 
—of a great revival movement inaugurated by 
the purest and most spotless character among 
:he theologians of his day. Before the end of 
the century scarcely any trace of either the 
doctrine of the dogmatists or the glow of the 
)ietists could be found even at Halle itself. 

And for many a day in the halls of the great 
schools and universities the voice of evangeli
cal truth was hushed, and throughout the 
greater part of Germany, the land of Luther 
and the Reformation, no sound could be heard 
above the rattle of Reason, save here and there 
a faithful watchman’s call to the patient waiters 
for the morning.

But what has the Pietism of Germany to do 
with the Evangelism of Canada ? It is not 
or me to answer. That were presumptuous. 
It is not for me to make comparisons, nor to 
ndicate the downward tendency of a popular 
movement,—a declension so gradual that few 
are conscious of any change. That were work 
for the practised eye of the sharp-sighted 
observer. It is a comparatively easy matter, 
standing at our distance from the, picture, to 
mark the defects of light and shade in the 
German Pietism ; our very nearness to Ameri
can Evangelism renders the forming of a 
correct opinion respecting it well nigh im
possible. But opinions are being formed, and 
sometimes expressed. Are they unjust f Let 
us see.

(To be Continued.)

so
ligion. Antinomianism and other heresies 
opened the door for lust Superstition 
fanaticism were rife. The descent was 
:o the vagaries of Peterson and his wife, 'the 
follies of the Inspired Children of Silesia,/«id 
the gross immorality and blasphemy of the 
Ellerites and Buttlarites.

Rationalism, again, was a revolt against the 
later Pietism. .. \Volff, in his demonstrative 
philosophy, gave voice to the demand for 
evidence. Following Leibnitz he would make 
doctrine so plain by mathematical demonstra
tion that it must be accepted. The Wolffian 
philosophy was not rationalistic, still, when it 
had permeated the common classes the days 
<A Pietism were numbered. Nor is it to be 
wondered at that it was in the pious university 
of Halle, founded by the Pietists, that the re
action began. From the professor's chair 
Wolff announced his doctrine to his students. 
He was succeeded by Baumgarten, under 
whom Semler, the father of German Rationa
lism, was prepared to do his work of “ cold 
blooded and destructive criticism." The in-

GAMBLING IN A NEW GUISE.

B Y common consent the great vice of the 
present age—more wide-spread and 

more deleterious even than Intemperance—is 
Gambling. The gambling spirit permeates ail 
classes of society, and insinuates itself Into 
every circumstance of life. Within the sacred 
precincts of the Houses of Legislature members 
bet, it is said, on the probable results of im
portant divisions, and on the minorities or 
majorities by which a motion will be lost or . 
carried. The extent to which this spirit pre
vails * on the turf,' and the general immorality 
which it promotes, the public have recently 
had ample data for computing from the pain
ful evidence brought forward in a recent trial. 
There is one aspect of it. however—a compara
tively novel one—to which attention has not 
been drawn, and yet it appears to us calculated 
to do very serious mischief. We allude to the 

Prize Competitions' organized by certain po
pular periodicals, in which money prizes are 
offered for what is the merest conjecture and 
idle speculation, in no sense an exercise of 
skill or intellectual activity. The person who 
guesses' the number of copies sold on a given 

date, or whose guess approaches nearest to 
that number, carries off a prize of two, five,
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or ten pounds, according to the liberality and 
advertising boldness of the proprietor. Or 
the patrons of the paper are invited to guess 
the number of probable * guessed in the forth
coming competition, or the attendance at some 
well-known entertainment Nothing seems too 
idiotic to be made the staple of a ' competi
tion !’

That the thing itself is not fairly enough 
conducted we do not assert :Jbut we strongly 
contend that as a direct appeal and incentive 
to the gambling spirit it is most objectionable. 
In a large measure, the supporters of these 
papers are young men and women, upon whose 
minds the influence of these competitions can 
not be other than unwholesome and demora
lising. They foster the greed of gain, and 
they cause the loss of much valuable time, 
So that we consider it a matter for deep regret 
that periodicals of respectable character enjoy 
ing, as they allege, an amount of public support 
which should render advertising dodges of this 
kind quite unnecessary, should condescend to 
place such snares and pitfalls in the path o 
youth.—Church Bells.

BISHOP OOXE'S SERMON.

In the coarse of Bishop Ooze’s sermon delivered 
in the cathedral at the recent visit of the Bishop to 
Dor ham, the preacher said :

" It is my fervent desire in some degree to imparl 
to those who hear my voice—I am sure that but 
small portion of this vast assembly can hear me— 
those emotions of gratitude to God which have been 
inspired by my attendance at the Lambeth Conference 
I would to God I could make you feel as I feel, that 
contact with those venerable and holy men who have 
come from the ends of the earth, many of them, to 
take sweet counsel together—that contact with them 
for a whole month which has inspired in my own sou 
something like the freshness of a youthful enthusiasm. 
I shall go forth to my duty strengthened and freshened 
for whatever may remain to me of years of toil, grate
ful to God, and singing anthems in my heart for what 
I have seen and heard. We speak with special honor 
of missionaries. In America thousands born in heredi 
tary descent from the Churchmen of England are 
claiming the privilege of a return to that blessed com- 
munion, having seen and experienced in distant lands 
and fields the terrible consequences of sectarian di
visions, and the glories of that unity with apostles 
and prophets—that unity with the vastly extended 
apostolic communion—which is offered in the Church 
of England.

“ I know not how an Englishman can make himaalf
an alien and a stranger to this Church of history, to 
this Church of mighty deeds, to this Church of glori
ous memories, and of increasingly glorious action ; but 
I am perfectly sure that an intelligent man coming to 
my own beloved country, and seeing how thousands 
of the intelligent and laboring class are pressing into 
this communion, would learn to prise, as he has not 
prized before, the glorious privilege of being a member 
of the Apostolic Church of England. You have in this 
country the most glorious churches in Christendom, 
all built for you. In America people contribute o! 
their means to build churches and support Christian

Apostolic and Catholic communion of which you are 
here members. Men who have understanding of the 
times have met, therefore, to strengthen one another 
by the relation mutually of experiences, the taking of 
counsel of one another, and bringing together the 

am gathered from all parts of the world at the 
I of the Archbishop of Canterbury. Pre eminently 

are we men who have understanding of the times ; 
pre-eminently are we men who, by learning, experi 
enee and godly notions, bring from the different parts 
of the world our common contributions, and, throwing 
them into the common stock, enable most people to 
feel and know and understand, as never before, per
haps, what the times demand, and what the times 
are.

My beloved brethren, you often hear it said by 
persons not more learned than many of these vener -

give way to something new. I should like to know 
what that something new is. They all agree to pull 
down, bat no two agree what they will put in its place. 
The Charoh, which is represented here to-day by 
this noble army of Christian prelates, possesses in 
iheir experiences and their godly zeal a guarantee of 
the life and vigor, and of the growth and extension of 
Christianity. It was said by one of those ungrateful 
sons who has lifted his foot against this mother 
Church to which they owe all the gifts, other than 
those of mere nature, which make them prominent 
men—it was said by one snob person that three hun
dred years is the lifetime of a sect ; and he thought to 
apply that maxim to the Charoh of England. A sect 
cannot continue itself after three hundred years ; a 
sect dies, and runs into nothing after three hundred 
years. It is not my purpose to say anything for or 
anything against this maxim. But accept the idea 
that a sect, as distinguished from a true Apostolic 
Church, cannot propagate itself beyond a period of 
three centuries, I should like to know upon this prin
ciple whether we are not well assured to day that the 
Church of England is no human sect, but part and 
parcel of the Holy Catholic Charoh. Does this com
pany of apostolic men working in all parte of the 
world, look like an expiring Church ? Did the one 
hundred and fifty bishops who on Saturday last lifted 
up the le Deum under the vault of St. Paul’s repre
sent a perishing Charoh ? It has pleased Almighty 
God to put forth at this moment, when the enemies 
may see it, this magnificent note of the fertility, the 
life, the power, and the energy of the Church. The 
heart of England ought to burn when she beholds in 
such a body the pledge of God’s mercy to the empire, 
the promise of a glorious future# When the assembly 
dosed at Lambeth last week, and on bended knee, 
and with tearful eyes, received the blessing of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, I could not but feel that, 
though we went forth in tears bearing from that 
assembly presious seeds, doubtless some would come 
again with joy at the end of another ten years bring
ing their sheaves with them. I beseech you to remem
ber that the daily prayers offered in faith by the lips 
of children, women and men ‘ for the good estate of 
the Oatbolio Church,’ ate not sterile, but are helpful 
everywhere, and they will help more powerfully when 
we are all united in a holy resolve to make our prayers 
more earnest, and to look for the answer. Men who 
have understanding of the times feel that the Church 
has reached a great crisis, in which two principles are 
all important to her future. The first is fidelity to 
that great trust to this Apostolic Charoh to carry on 
the great principles which were formulated three 
hundred years ago at the period of the Reformation— 
the principles of primitive union ; principles founded 
on the grand old canon that we hold and believe 
nothing but what everywhere, from the beginning and 
by all men, has been believed as the faith of Christen 
dom. The primitive principles of the Reformation 
have distinguished the Charoh of England ; and year 
by year men are beginning to understand the great 
difference which is found between the Church of Eng 
land and the sects that took their origin from the 
Reformation. The Church of England was never a 
man-made sect, but she restored at the time of the 
Reformation the blessings which she had inherited. 
The other point is this—and I say this with a con 
viotion strengthened by the conviction of men who 
have an understanding of the times—that the Charoh 
of England should cease to be so apologetic in tone as 
she has been. I believe I see the secret of this, and 
I honor them for it. It is due to a humility that 
recognizes we have failings, and hence ought to be 
tender with the faults of others. At the same time 
one should be faithful to our great trust, and let others 
know what we feel, and what God has called us to 
do. The tone, I am sorry to say, of journalism, and 
of many admirable sermons of holy men, has been 
for a long time apologetic, as if we had nothing but 
faults, and had not a great substantive privilege and 
treasure. Men who understand the times must know 
that this muet be stopped. It procedtts from profound 
humility, but on the Continent of Europe this is not 
understood. On the Continent they do not understand, 
they do not appreciate and venerate the spirit from 
which this proceeds, but they say, 1 The Church of 
England has no convictions, the Ohuroh of England 
speaks with faltering lips and a stammering tongue.’ 
The Church of England, if she be what she asserts 
she is, ought to stand up, and with one heart and 
voice and accord proclaim her position.

11 The day on which we assembled at Canterbury to 
meet the Primate of England is one distinguished in 
history. On that day, two hundred years before, 
Westminster Hall rung with the acclamations of the 
English people because of the acquital of the seven 
bishops. Our meeting at Canterbury was not intend
ed to mark that event, but, in God's providence, it 
did mark it. That glorious epHtyflgin the lives of the

bishops went to their prison, and read the aw 
lesson for their comfort, could they have hw 
what two hundred years would see ! They ha™ *° d 
it from a better world. In 1588 the Armada that86™1 
to establish in this country the inquisitions iff 
and the atrocities which were visited on the lit 
Countries, was repelled and dashed to pieces—rendiT 
ed in the manner of England and dashed tonh-SiL 
Almighty God. One hundred years later theï?™2 
the acquittal of the seven bishops. Another hnmWi 
-ears and there was another important eventidkS 
rae an important link in what hkd taken dImTu 

1788 the last Pretender died and the Cùuroh of SnnL 
land was able to enforce the principle of loyaltv to to 
House of Hanover ; and America derived her first hfcu 
hop from their hands. Now comes 1888, and what 
shall we say of to-day ? I believe that God Who#* 
ways are not our ways, and Whose thoughts are 
our thoughts, has been doing at the Lambeth Conte 
a mighty work which will mark a glorious epoch intfo 
history of the Church. It rests with you, the laitv ti 
the Church, to help your grateful pastors to carry out 
those grand resolves, of which you will hear more bv 
and by ; and if you rise to a true understanding of the 
times, the result will mark, in the future history of 
the Church, this year of 1888 as a grand year. The 
Archbishop with prayer and benediction has ^--riand 
us to our several flooks. Beloved brethren, we shell 
never be all together again until we, by the grace and 
through the grace of God, may be permitted to ties! 
in that happy life which St. Augustine delighted to 
describe as that country where no enemy ever enter 
ed, and from which no friend passed away. Gracious 
God, grant that among the innumerable company be
fore Thy Throne, we may be found each one in hie 
several place, clad in white robes, with palms to cor 
hands, oonquerors and more than conquerors, through 
Christ, because here we have always tried to betas 
humblest of His stewards and His servants.”

seven bishops who stood forth in cpfenoe of the Charohable bishops, and possessed of not one-hitit the world- of England and the Throne aTconetitution was
6IIff?n0e ” S* K*0?* *6* Christianity is celebrated by that marvellous gathering ovsi whtoh 

a thing of the past, that it has done its work, andmus. the Archbishop presided. And when those mvm

NEGLECT OF HOLY COMMUNION.

There are many who do believe in Christ as their 
God and Saviour, and who pray and try earnestly to 
live a godly, righteous, and sober life, who pray daily, 
and are regular church goers, yet they never "p’rwi 
where their Saviour calls them, but turn away, Sea- 
day alter Sunday, from His great Sacrament of Love 
and seem to feel no shame, no sorrow, at doing ml 
That is what I cannot understand. I can quite unde- 
stand those who do not care for Christ and who live 
in wilful sin keeping away. I would not urge then 
to come, for our Saviour charged us not to cast pearls 
before swine nor to give that which is holy unto dogs. 
But I cannot understand why so many honest Chris
tian people, behoving the Christian creed, and, to 
some extent though imperfectly, living a life of Chris
tian principle, come regularly to church, and yetjoal 
as regularly turn away from Holy Communion. What 
do they come to church for ? Do they come to wor
ship ? Then why walk out just as the greatest act 
of Christian worship is going to begin ? Our Blessed 
Lord did not institute Morning and Evening Prayer 
and Litemy. They are very good and right, but cur 
Lord did not institute them. He did institute the 
Sacrament of Holy Communion. That is the one 
only Christian service which our Lord Himself insti
tuted. And yet that is just the one they neglect and 
avoid I .

Do they come to church to hear sermons ! Well, 
what is the good of preaching if it does not lend to 
sacraments ? One object of preaching is to lead 
people to accept the Gospel ; and how can they re
ceive the Gospel and yet neglect the great sacrament 
of the Gospel ? Another object of preaching is to 
teach people their privilèges as Christians, and their 
duties as Christians. But what good is done if when 
people eu» taught their duties they will not do them j 
suid when they are taught their privileges, they stul 
neglect the greateet of them ? Sermons are good « 
Christ is preached, but sacraments are better wham 
Christ is received. It is good to hear about a friend, 
it is better to be in company with Him. j,

Now, I cannot believe of these good ohuroh-fWieg 
Christians that they think lightly of the privilege 
which is offered them, or that they deprive tbemsslvg 
of it through any unwillingness to draw near to In» 
Saviour. I think the chid reason is that they aretoo 
timid. They would oome, but they fear to ooew. 
They want a little encouragement. What are wy 
afraid of ? Do they fear what people might think ( 
nay of them Î Surely no one who is at all in 
about hie soul would keep away from Christ for 
of the wagging tongues of foolish naen. Such tt* 
would be more than weak and cowardly ; it would ue 
sinful. Are they, then, afraid of Jesus Christ ? 
little they can know Him if they are I When oor 
Blessed Lord was on earth did He say to those wnn 
came to Him for help, " You are not good enoognw 
be fit to oome to Me yet ; I came not to call shiner^ 
but sainte ?" Or, did He say, " Your faith » 
weak, go away and wait till it is stronger, and wm
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oome to Me ? ” Or, did He say, “ You have not little use, and in which you cannot feel the confidence 
repented enough yet, oome to Me when your repent- of true and accurate knowledge.
Joe is deeper ?" No. You k^0^. tliafcT^ie &b® a“d Yet- miscellaneous information gotten at odd 
drank with pnbhoan8 and simiers, that He said He minutes is most useful. Vivid, picturesque discourses 
hadoome to seek the lost, and not to caU the righteous I are far more telling than dry harangues or essavs. 
but sinners to repentance, lhat as they that are whole Beware of getting into the mechanical, slovenly 
need not a physician but they that are sick, so it was fashion of reading written sermons. Begin while a 
just those who felt themselves to be sinners who student to address people, if only in oollege meetings, 
should come to Hina to be cured. He said : Him and you will thus get readiness. Make out a full plan 
that oometh to Me I will in no wise oast ont. There of yonr discourse, and then from that preach the whole 
wee ow poor timid woman who could scarcely gather sermon to yourself in yonr study, actually repeating 
courage just to touch the hem of His garment. Was the words which rise in your mind as if the people 
He angry with her ? No. She was made perfectly were before you. Never be afraid of work. It is true 
-tale and He said, “ Thy faith hath saved thee ; go 
mVwafle.” Are you afraid of snob a Saviour as that ? 
uWbyare ye so fearful, O ye ol little faith ?’*

But then some one says, I am afraid to come to the
Hoi- Communion because St. Paul says : “ He that „ _________ v __ _r____ __________ _
Màelh and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh I sacred things, and always remember" that" a "word

to himself, not discerning the Lord’s Body." ' -= ——-------------" -■— ------- ■ «
It is that word “damnation " that frightens many 
timid souls. But really St. Paul did not use the word 

at all. In the Revised Version of the New 
Testament the meaning is given more clearly : “ He
that eateth and drinketh, eateth and drinketh judg
ment unto himself, if he discern not the Lord's Body." n___________
That is, not the judgment at the last day, bat judgment I after think in that direction, let it only be when yon 
or punishment in this life. For of such judgment St. | have made yonr position, and can stand independe 
Paul goes on to speak. He says to the Corinthians, 
you have been eating and drinking as it were a com
mon meal, not receiving the sacrament in faith as the 
Lord’s Body. And so judgments from God oome upon 
os. “ For this cause many among yon are weak and 
ik*ly, and not a few asleep.’’ Now those who I am 
trying to encourage to oome to this sacred feast would I one of the very
not be likely to oome unworthily or irreverently, they Don't dabble with books that raise doubts and
-net ^— =- *-— —J 1L* T —1 T----- * - treat Christianity as a fable. The time for that will

be far later, when yon are strong enough to hold yonr

were before you. Never be afraid of work, 
religion if done for God. Laborare est or are. But 
beware of your health. It is yonr capital. Take 
daily exercise. A sound mind can only be found in a 
sound body. Get up betimes ; morning air is purest. 

Try to get a faculty of speaking to individuals about 
ored things, and always remember that a word 

there spoken is very often more effective than a whole 
sermon preached to a crowd. Dismiss the fear of 
man. Nobody deserves the name of a Christian 
minister who trims his vessel try the breath of the 
pews.

Again, let me warn you against any matrimonial 
ideas for a long time to oome. If you should here

. t only be whe_ _
have made your position, and can stand independent 
whether a rich supporter be offended or not. To be 
kept silent for fear of throwing a household out of 
bread is pitiful.

To rouse yourself to a high ideal the lives of really 
enthosiastic men are of great use. Men like St. 
Bernard, or Whitfield, or Wesley, or Edward Irving, 

best men of these later times.

last, (August 81st,) St. Paul't Church was struck by 
lightning and considerable damage done.— Norval, like 
many other villages in Canada, through neglect in the 
ast, has become the abode of Presbyterianism and 
issent generally, consequently, church principles 

work but slowly here. Of late the congregation has 
greatly improved, and although small there are many 
earnest church-families who are doing their best to 
improve matters. God grant that the spirit of love 
may move on the troubled waters of religious differ
ences.

own ground.
Let your central theme be the love of Christ and 

the merits of His death. The love of Christ is the 
great attraction to a better life. Keep far from mere 
intellectual display. Try not to think of yourself at 
all in preaching, but only of your theme. Good-bye 
and may God be with yon. Yonr sincere friend,

CUNSINGHAM GkIKIB.

would oome in hope and faith to the Lord Jesne for 
ptrdon and graoe and strength, and to show their 
thankfulness for His redeeming death and their | 
willingness to obey His word. So they need not fear.
Our Blessed Lord does not invite yon to His Table to 
lay a scare for yonr sonie, and when yon ask for the I 
bread of life to give yon poison. Do not fear to oome.
Fear rather not to oome. For He has said : “ Except I 
ye eat the Flesh of the Son of man, and drink His 
Blood, ve have no life in yon.” No life I Think of 
that I Is not that terrible ? What is to become of 
you if you have not that eternal life which is in the
Son of God? Oh, delay no longer, timidly fearing 1 qp........ e y J*\......... I. . I hunt np a rig to take oe to
where yon need not fear, and not fearing what is really SuttlC w JUutp lâ/ljttFtO ÿHlüSe miles out. He brought I
to be feared. Think of the gracious words of promise : I ** 1-----*  ------—A uv
" Whom eateth My Flesh and drinketh My Blood hath 
eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day."
And 81. Paul says : “ The cap of blessing which we 
blew, is it not the communion of the Blood of Christ?
The bread which we break, is it not the communion 
of the Body of Christ ?"

Examine yourself whether you repent truly of your I 
former sins, steadfastly purposing to lead a new life, 
have a lively faith in God’s mercy through Christ, 
with a thankful remembrance of His death, and are 
ineharily with all men. If yon find that this is true 
of yon, you need not fear to oome. Come boldly to 
the Throne of Grace, that you may obtain mercy and | 
find graoe to help in time of need.

DOMINION.

letter to a young man about to study
FOR HOLY ORDERS.

Vicarage, St. Mabtiw's at Palaok, ) 
Norwich, March 18, 1886. f 

Drab Mr. —— :—Though I have not the pleasure 
of knowing you personally, yonr father is so excellent 
aman that I feel sure yon must have a deal that is 
good in yon. I am the more convinced of this from 
hearing of yonr resolution to stody for the Chnroh, 
the highest purpose one can have in life, for it means, 
■tally, oar hearty and absolute devotion to the good 
of our fellow-men and the (dory of God.

The greatest want in the clergy now, as in all ages, 
■ that the " “ “ * **

TORONTO.

Halibubton.—The Bishop’s commissary, the Yen. 
Archdeacon Boddy, has appointed the Rev. Philip 
Harding Rural Dean of Halibnrton, in succession to 
the late Rural Dean Smithett.

Apslet.—The Rev. Ratal Dean Harding wishes to 
express his warm thanks for a large and valuable case 
of clothing, books, Ao., sent by Mrs. O’Rielly from the 
0. W. M. A., which were very acceptable to many 
people in his mission.

NIAGARA.

algoma.

A trip to the North• W eet, Continued.—On reaching 
Regina I drove to the Palmer House, got out my plans 
of Elkhorn, and drove to the Indian Offioe. The 
Lieutenant Governor [Dewdney] was in, and I had a 
long interview with him. I showed him the rough 
sketch I had made of Medicine Hat in passing, and 
the spot where I wanted the Institution. He entirely 
approved it all, I also showed him my plans of the 
Elkhorn Institution, and while there made ont on 
tracing linen the plans to send to Ottawa. On coming 
back to the hotel, an Indian in European dress accost
ed me and shook hands. It was * Buffalo Ball,’ the 
fellow I sketched in 1886 in his blanket and long 
plaited hah and face Minted. I left Regina at 12.47, 
a m, reached Indian Head at 2.88, a.m. Waai arrived 
from Elkhorn 2 hours later, and we met at breakfast. 
Afterwards hired a cream colored pony and book- 
board and drove out 19 miles to the Inman * Re
serve. I went to see the chief,4 the man who took 
the ooat.’ He did not receive ns very friendly, and 
said he would not let us have any children. 
On our return we stopped at a Mir. draw- 
ford’s, they wanted to have their child baptised. 
We had our horse put np, and after baptising the 
baby we had tea. It was 8 p.m. when we left, and 
we had eleven miles to go, a different road to the one 
we had oome by, once we thought we were lost and 
were on the point of turning back ; however, we found 
Indian Head at last, Wasi saw the railway water tank 
a quarter of an hour before I oonld see it. So we i 
went to the hotel and to bed bat only for four hoars. 
At 2 15 we were np again, train started at 2.47 ; reached 
Broadview at five ajn„ after breakfast Wasi went to

the Indian reserve twenty 
back the livery man. “I 

want a pony and book-board to go ont to-day and 
oome bftok to-morrow afternoon 11 sorry I cannot 
accommodate yon, horses and traps all engaged for 
to-morrow as there is a Sunday School pionio." " Wall 
yon can drive me out to Colonel Macdonald's.’’ Bo 
about ten o'clock we started in a doable rig with two 
ponies, reached Colonel McDonald's at 10.80. He was 
joet starting in hie own rig to White wood ; he said he 
would drive ns to Round Lake, and from there go on 
to Whitewood. So we started off and drove sixteen 
miles over the prairie to Ronnd Lake in the Qa'Appelle 
valley, where is situated the Rev. Mr. McKay's 
(Presbyterian) institution for Indian children, a very 
pretty piece near the lake. Last winter they had 
orty-three pupils, hot just now the Son danee is 

going on they are reduced to about fifteen. I went 
all over the Institution and made a sketch. About 
6.80 p.m. we started off again and drove another 
sixteen miles to Whitehead (a Canadian Pacific Rail, 
way station), got in a little alter eight o'clock. Mr. 
Brown, who used to be at Regina, is the clergyman 
at this place. Although little known it is quite a 
thriving little piece, much larger than Broadview. 
This is Thursday morning, June 14th, there is 
passenger train on Thursday going East, hot 
expect to get on a freight train I 
back to Elkhorn.

(To be Continued).

this afternoon and enàNorval.—We regret to announce the death of Miss 
Mary Willoughby, a native of Fermanagh, Ireland, 
which took plsce on Saturday, August 16th ; she was 
a consistent ehuroh-woman, who dearly loved the 
Church of England, staunch in her principles, ‘yet 
without the least bigotry to any denomination ; by her 

, -, -------------------- .«*• I.- .. , oonttanoy to her ehoreh she eel an example to thoee.
«that they may be filled with a divine enthusiasm ,e ^ being continually carried about with ledge . , , . .
tor their Master. To think of one’s self is contrary every w|nd of doctrine, and never settle down to the aLl^hfriohiv
to His example, for •' He pleased not Himself, and -hnroh. Mary Willoughby's ideas of the obureh were I me^e 0< figored white silk and is riohiy_embroidered.

ere expressly told thnt we are to “ live not to oar* ~ —
•wvw bat to Him who loved as." I trust, therefore, 
iw will forgive me if I urge yonr glowing devotion to 
your Master. No power hot intense love for God and 

i yon an able minister of the New

The Rev. W. Crompton begs gratefully to aoknow- 
tbe (moot unexpected) receipt of » beautiful

«««an really 
i element

I to those of that great English Churchman,
John Wesley, who two years before his death said, 
.4 y I live and die a member of the Obureh of
England, and none who regard my judgment will 
ever separate from it." Mary Willoughby was never 

ft. „ .. married. After an illness of 8 weeks, borne with
ui the subordinate equipments study necessarily I fortitude, and having endeared herself to

«yemost, for an ignorant minister is a libel h clergyman and friends, she found Christ to be the 
■WK Him in whom is no darkness at all 44 Give trusted Guide, who would lead her through

therefore, to reading*," fin* of all to the 5» dark valley ol the sbaddow of death, into that 
ion of the tongoee in which Scripture is I wor^ beyond the grave, of which He Himself le the 
then to the thorough understanding of Scrip- Everlasting Light. She was buried in St. James’ 

Outside this let yonr reading be syste- rwiaZrT. Toronto, alongside ol her sister, on Mon- 
I only the best books. Life i« too short 1 olenrvman of the parish, the Rev. H. A.

As he has now moos than be requires, Mr. Crompton 
will be happy to send one white silk, and one red 
stole to any clergyman who will nee them. He bee 
also one or two which m 
and would be useful, ae they are tm « 
dition.

Aepdin Po«t-oAoe 
Muskoka, Panada, Sept. 6th, 1888.

FOREIGN.Mqotttion
Wen, the
tore itself. ■

ToTSw^ W^ers. Beware of desultory reading. Bo7wdeD, Dr. Webster,and others accompanying tbel-^fsoadav aftenJSn^Shltii. t£S£
ay from book to book on disconnected subjects I Toronto. Reqmeeeat mpaee,

your strength. Let your motto be, * ™Lyou* moww uu, “thorough.* ........... .................. —— we Booms aonot u. utn■WtoauLSii %foh% <i?5ke| Darings severe thunderstorm on Friday morning I thousands who then tramped along, there was even

Eodesiastios are not, in England at any rate, the 
ereone fond of prooeesione. Not many days ago 
Sunday afternoon, end in the streets ol London 

> interested in witnessing a rroonssiun of length. We ehoulddoubt ifTamongthe
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one man in holy orders. It was a procession of lay
men. On inquiring, we were informed that the vari
ous members of societies and working men's dubs 
were having a demonstration, and were then in the 
act of proceeding to ohuroh. While giving them, 
therefore, credit for good intentions ana practice, we 
may add that we saw varions incidente in connection 
with that display which we much regretted. We were 
at some distance from the prooession itself, but we 
saw on a cart what appeared to be a man sitting in a 
chair, a dog, and a large umbrella. We were informed 
that it was ‘ Ally Sloper.’ Ask whom we would, we 
could get but one answer—' Ally Sloper.* Demonstra 
tions must naturally produce noise and excitement, 
and it is more than doubtful whether there is much 
edification in thousands of men marching to church 
witn bands and banners. Children stay away from 
Sunday school to see the prooeesion and hear the 
band ; but we should think that the children as well 
as the clergy would be glad to have some explanation 
of the appearance of ‘ Ally Sloper,' or of the man, the 
dog, and the umbrella.

At a well known booksellers in a fashionable water 
ing-plaoe a stranger was struck with the fact that an 
enormous proportion of the books offered for sale were 
theological or devotional One of the firm said that 
• there was always a large demand for books of this 
kind, and especially for small handbooks of devotion.’ 
We suppose this is a good sign, and yet is it nut just 
possible that religious people read less of the Bible 
and more of the Bible condensed or adulterated ? Do 
they not like religious literature in homoeopathic 
doses?

A writer in the National Review has given expres
sion to some • Practical Thoughts on Church Hymns.’ 
With much that he has written we are inolined to 
agree, but, nevertheless, we do not think that the pub 
lioation of hie views is likely to influence public 
opinion, or to lead to any of the reforms he would 
welcome. In dealing with this subject it should be 
remembered that not only is no collection of hymns 
perfect, but that a collection which satisfied poets and 
literary men would not satisfy congregations. A lite
rary man would be tempted to omit many popular 
hymns. They might, it is very true, have been better 
expressed, but there they are. They are liked. They 
have got hold of the people. They have proved a 
source of comfort. In spite of many faults they are 
liked, and therefore not to be flung aside. The most 
elaborate argument is as nothing against ‘ association, 
and the hymns which one critic condemns is very 
likely sacred in the estimation of another critic as 
able as himself. How far it is right to sing words 
which one does not really feel at the time must, o 
course, be left to every man to decide for himself 
With praise it must be even as with prayer. Men do 
not always feel ‘ miserable sinners ' in a like degree, 
There are ebb and flow in the spiritual life, and the 
confession which on one Sunday a man finds it diffi 
cult to make his own, he utters on another from the 
very depths of hi» heart. So, too, with singing ; one 
Sunday he singe with steady voice and wandering 
mind, another he sings altogether to the Lord. Allow 
anee must be made for thisfact ; and even were it not, 
we should be disposed to regard it as a sad mistake 
to lower the elevation of the hymn to suit the level o: 
a spiritual dwarf. In conclusion, we fancy that man1 
readers will smile at one of the two hymns selectee 
for special approbation by the writer in the National 
Renew. We refer to the hymn for 81. Matthew's Day 
which in the past has received, we believe, a consider 
able amount of adverse criticism. In this we have no 
wish to join, but we must honestly confess our sur 
prise that this hymn has been selected for special 
praise. Two lines of the hymn ran thus :—

' Give us amid earth’s weary moil 
And wealth for which men oark and cage.’ 

Moil and oark may be very excellent words, but their 
meaning is not well known to most people. An Ox 
ford man to whom we have spoken on the subject 
replied, ‘ Oark is a word which is only used alo: 
with oare.' The following verse may be beautifu 
but it is surely not altogether most suitable for 
gregational singing :—

1 Still like a breath from scented lime 
Borne into rooms where sick men faint,

His voice comes floating thro' all time,
Thine own Evangelist and Saint'

The voice of St. Matthew may fairly be said to float 
through all time, but that it does so like the breat 
from scented lime coming into the room of an invalii 
who is fainting, is a point which is open to doubt. We 
should imagine that scented lime would be most un 
welcome under such circumstances.

revealed to her that it is the Divine will that a 1 con
gregation of Spouses of the Sacred Heart ’ should 
>e at once established at Soigny, in order that France 
may be rescued and restored to her rightful monarch, 
'''he Bishop of the diocese, however, is by no means 

itiefied as to the genuineness of these professed 
visions and communications, and has forbidden the 
ady to make any further revelations to any one con

cerning them, actually going to the extreme length of 
denying her the sacraments until she submits to his 
orders. But she refuses to submit : nay, she goes on 
io assert that, in his action respecting her, the Bii 
is himself possessed by the devil. The story remin 
one of a not unsimilar case reported in the life of St. 
Philip Neri. In his days there was a nun who claim
ed to have extraordinary visitations from Heaven. 
The Holy Father himself was greatly exercised over 
he matter, and sent to St. Philip to ask counsel. St. 

Philip straightwsy journeyed to see the nun, taking 
oare to arrive deperately travel-stained. As soon as 
she was brought into his presence Philip threw him
self back into a chair, and, sticking out his leg, order
ed her to take off his boots. The nun, horror-struck 
at the indignity, stoutly refused. • Ah 1 ' said the 
wiseman, ' here is no Divine visitation, for here is no 
inmility 1 *

me
ul,

con

Chartres claims to be theA lady at
special visions and communications from our

recipient 
m our Lott

and the Blessed Virgin. She calls herself ‘ Marie 
Genevieve du Sacre Cœur,’ and says that it has been

to give os grace, so to follow his good e 
with him we may be partakers of Th 
Kingdom. By the time this is publish 

g family will have begun their returtmg
Bishop d 
must nave been a comfort 
he died.

of

Lord, have mercy on us.—There is a prince and a 
great man fallen in Israel. A career, which has al
ready resulted in so much of abiding value, seemed 
yet to us to be little more than in its inception, but 
Almighty God thought otherwise, and our unresting, 
tireless Bishop, Ijired out, has gone to a better land 
than the Holy Land, for rest. Nine years form but a 
short episcopate, and forty-seven but a short life, but 
over such a life and work we firmly believe our Lore 
will say, "Servant of God, well done!" In our great 
lose, personal grief, we are sure, comes first, because 
it comes closest. He has been a true father and a 
friend. He has thought and prayed, and had patience, 
and labored day and night to do wisely and well, so 
that in no administration should any unfairness hap- 
prn. Our diocese must also suffer, and our commun
ity whether of our household or not, shares our 
grief, but the whole Church of Ged mourns another 
Elliot dead within a year. Most of our people do 
not thoroughly appreciate the national fame which 
our Bishop was just entering upon. His speech be
fore the Evangelical Allianoe was perhaps the mos 
remarkable utterance there. We have just receivec 
the complete and inspiring text of his address before 
the Louisville Church Congress. His Bohlen Lectures 
were growing into fame. His brethren of the House 
of Bishops looked up to him more than his years o 
life or experience as a bishop would warrant, ant 
some of the oldest and wisest prophesied leadershi] 
for him. It would be wrong to say that his work is 
done. His work, or rather the Divine work of the 
Holy Ghost through him, is yet in our hearts. Many 
of us are his workmanship, converted, ordained by 
him. We will not let him die. We do not think him 
dead, who yet speaketh, and dwells in the rest of Para 
dise. Bishop Harris was born in Autuga County: 
Alabama, September 14, 1841. He was graduatet 
from the Univeasity of Alabama, its youngest grade 
ate, in 1859, From the Law School of ‘Chancellor 
Keys he had just been admitted to the bar, by speoia 
legislation when the Civil War broke out, and he 
followed his state in the conflict. He had been 
good student, and he was a good soldier. He said 
very little about his military experiences. To bin 
the war was happily over. He had no regrets, ant 
became the true son of a nation. After the war, re 
moving his family to New York, he entered into very 
successful practice there, and was in receipt of a fina 
income, which he abandoned for the sacred ministry 
His theological studies were under the late Dr. Forbes, 
in New York, but his orders, both deacon’s anc 
priest’s, were conferred by Bishop Wilmer, of l „„ 
bama, who had also confirmed him, and was permitt
ed to consecrate him as Bishop of Michigan. Bishop 
Wilmer always refers to everything connected with 
Bishop Harris with the greatest personal pride, As 
a deacon he had charge of St. John's Church, Mont 
gomery, Alabama, for a few months in 1869, and pre 
sented there for confirmation an immense n'm o 
young persons, his early associates. He was then 
two years in Trinity Church, Columbus, Ga., tour 
years in Trinity Church, New Orleans, and from 1876 
to 1879, Rector of St. James' Church, Chioago. He 
was twice deputy to the General Convention, and hat 
already declined a bishopric when he came to Minhij 
an. He had travelled abroad in 1878, and was on a 
pious pilgrimage when stricken down. What he has 
been to us, ana done for us since 1879, we thinir we 
know. We can never know all. His life has been 
like a good book which has to be studied for its bes i 
meaning, but is open to all. And therefore, thnngh 
we weep, and while intent on sympathy and our duty 
to his beloved ones, we join the Church's prayet, We 
bless Thy name, 0 Lord, for this Thy servant depart
ed this life in Thy Faith and Fear ; beseeching Thee

the moum.
r .s™ ,uou return vovaoe tv.did not rally to recognize his wife, thomrh ï 

tort to her to be there Mote

Lord, have mercy on us I

The death of Mrs. P«nela Waterman Tapper 
16 th, m deeply saddening^ ,who ever knew her. And many* who knew'her0nm 

will weep in sympathy with the good physician h» 
husband, who has found so much happiness in w 
Our best is being taken this year. Young 
happy mother, faithful daughter, true friend, Christi’ 
an sister and helper of the poor, and wise, cultured 
leader in the social world,—these but poorly «me 
her loss. Her life is worth living, and her desttHi 
precious in God's sight.—Michigan Churchman

(Knmspaniitntt.
AU Letters containing personal allusions will appear osa 

the signature of this writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible tor the opinions sf 

our correspondents.

A STRIKING COINCIDENCE.

Six,—Is it not a strange thing that ihe See—Lia- 
coin—which gave to the " Anglican " Church her 

first Reformer," (vide Compendium Theologieum of 
Adolphus, 4th edition, p. 282), should also famish the 
“ first Bishop " to be tried under the Public Worship 
Regulation Act. On thinking the matter over I ba 
lieve there is something significant in the fact—laugh 
at it who may. I am, sir, yours,

X.

ALGOMA.

Sib,—Though you permitted me to trespass 
what lengthily in your columns lately, I feel i 
that you will grant yet a little space in the caoss of 
justice and the mightier matters of the law. It is ths 
case of clergymen utterly defenceless on the one hand 
and of a powerful bishop with hosts of friends upoa 
the other. Dr. Sullivan is accused of, we say not foul 
wrong, but grevions wrong perpetrated by him on 

upon his clergy. We do not say 
wrong inflicted with intention, nor do we say coesa- 
ously inflicted ; we do not arrogate to ourselves the 
attributes of deity, and say that his lordship "has not 
a single eye to God’s glory that we " never thought 
him fit " to be a bishop or that he hew no "oammoo 
sense.” Instead of such a tuguoque we believe hie 
lordship to be actuated by proper motives, possibly 

..................... ' * for bisby that extreme, though mistaken fondness for 
diocese to which he has laid claim, but the triumph 
of right is the glory of God ; and when one clergyoaa 
after another is suppressed and ruined on account of 
slanders, neither congregation nor bishop daring to 
face investigation,when wrong is being done to the 
Body of Christ through those men apostolioally or
dained, and when all probabilities lie in their favor 
till investigation is permitted, it is necessary some 
one should speak or write about the matter. I 
have a little openness and candour ; less of secret

“ Bov. E.wire pulling and stabbing in the dark. The Rev. K. 
F. Wilson hopes his communication will be received» 
the spirit in which it is meant. All know his now 
motives, his delicacy and generosity o sentiment, W 
firmness and hie faith, they are unquestionable, anfl 
he will be the last to blame one pointing to any im
portant ambiguity in the language, and this mamm 
must not be furred over with an examination meeev 
superficial. I am reminded of Dr. Sullivan ■ W 
visit to Muakoka when one advised the bishop to up
hold his clergy ; no echo of sentiment was heard, no 
sign of approval though all present at the tone w™ 
clerics, because we felt that a bishop should upnwi 
the right wherever found ; and such is the case now. 
Without investigation right can be trampled unoer 
toot with all impunity. We say therefore with 
Wilson uphold the bishop in the right, but never op* 
hold any man in doing wrong. The question 
and wrong demands a settlement. The final

clergy, either those of Algoma or those who havemo 
‘ provide tor their households,' there would aensw

less be no question as to pay nor can it be tojjvP!" 
those who have left did so in search of "richer 
from any pecuniary point of view. When w* __ 
ourselves souls ana bodies the offering is indeed
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in proportion to the price paid ; and in God’s sight 
doubtless we have failed even in this, bat taking hu
man standard I admit no drawback from sacrifice when 
jzjportonity offered ; like Zaoohœne when upbraided 
■a lake up our parable and boast.

Sept., '88, J. 8. Cole.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
16th Sunday After Tbinity. Sep. 16th, 1888.

Sanl's Jealousy.
Pottage to be read.—1 Samuel xix. 8-18.

What a blessing a happy home. What a misery 
•n unhappy one. Lesson to day gives us a picture 
of an unhappy home. Not a cottage, but a palace, 
gaol unhappy because of his own sin. Hatred, 
BStiee, envy, jealousy in his heart.

I. Why Saul wot to Jealout.—Must be jealous of 
sffnw» one, if jealous. Saul eyed David, xviii. 9. 
Not always so, xviii. 5. Why Saul was jealous. 
David had (a) Ood't favour, xviii. 12, but Saul had 
aet. (b) The people’t favour, men admire the brave. 
[TOnctrate, Volunteers returning from N. W. 1885.] 
Honor paid to David, xviii. 6, 7. This made Saul 
omby, (v. 8.) Spirit of jealousy aroused.

U. How Saul thowed hit Jealousy.—Some men gov- 
kb their feelings, not so Saul. [Illustrate, dock 
works get wrong, goes wrong. Shows it in the dock 
tue.1 Bad feelings showed themselves in Saul (v. 
9.) He watched David to see if he oould find any
thing bad inîhim. Tried to kill him with his javdin, 
xviii. 11; xix. 10. Saul tries a new way. Promises 
his daughter if he will fight a great deal with the 
Philistines, (xviii. 17.) But see Saul's deceit (v. 19.) 
Promises his second daughter if he will slay 100 
Philistines, xviii. 25. But David safe through all, 
Saul tries another method. Saul encourages Jona
than and his servants to sin (xix. 1.) But no, they 
love David (xix. 2.) But see (xix. 11-18 ) Saul sends 
to Mil him in his own house, but with the hdp of 
Michal, his wife, he escapes. David went to Samuel 
at Naioth. Here David was not safe from Saul's 
persecution (vv.19-24.) Three sets of messengers, 
and then at last Saul himself follow him. But 
notice how God protects him. Now see

HL How David behaved with all thit.—Did not re
taliate, (xviii 14, 15.) He was prudent, ditareet. He 
knew he was to be king, yet he did not give himself 
airs. Remembered he was poor (xviii. 18-28.) No 
pride. He was humble, modeet. Played again and 
again before Saul. Never complained of kingdom 
long in coming, was patient and full of pious trust.

nom these portions of David’s career we may 
learn prudence, humility, patience, faith. H we 
would nave a happy home let us give no cause of com
plaint. From Saul we have a lesson of warning. Get 
rid of all envy and jealousy, root it out in its beginning 
lor (l. Oor. v. 6.) Sympathise with joys of others (Rom. 
ML 15; 1 Cor. xii. 26. Avoid all quarrelling and 
strife (Prov. iii. 80.) See what Solomon says (Pzov. 
xv. 17.) Remember (1 Cor. xiii. 4, 6.) Strive to
make your homes happy (S. James iii. 14-16.) Think 
of meek and gentle Jesus, and the home at Nasareth. 
Remember what ruined Saul and Saul’s home (xviii. 
12.) " Without God." A Godless home cannot be 
happy.

WAS LOST AND IS FOUND —A TALE OF THE 
LONDON MISSION OF 1874.

By the Fight Reverend W. Waltham How, D. D., 
Bishop of Bedford, and Suffragan of London.

“ Come in ! Come in 1 ” the lady said—the door stood 
open wide—

The church was bright, and young and old were rang- 
ing side by side ;

The lady’s look was a 
ana sweet ;

The girl half stopped and turned—and then went faster 
down the street.

One moment, and a gentle hand upon her arm wav 
pressed ;

‘ Oh, won’t you stay 1” the kind voice said ; “ Come 
m, come in and rest ;

ihe missioner will preach to-night, and all the Church
y iefr«»;
lou won’t refuse now, my child ; come in, and sit by

soft and grave, her voice was low

me.’
No, no,” she said, yet stopped and looked (it was not 

hard to trace
he conflict passing like a cloud across that fair young 

*n. face)~
4hen hastily, as though she feared her heart at last
p might Ml,

mwed in and sat beside the door, so weary, sad and 
pale.
preacher spoke of God’s great love, and how the 

r njrVloar blest
V*U*7 weary souls to come to Him that He might give 

them rest.

He spoke no grand or learned words, he need no 
studied art,

He simply spoke as one who tried to reach his 
brother’s heart,

the old old story, that can never pall or tire
When the lips with grace are fervent and the heart 

with love on fire.
And the lady marked how, one by one, the tear-drops 

grew and fell,
While eagerly those wistful eyes were fixed as by a 

spell.
And then a hymn rose all around—no cultured choir's 

display,
For every voice and heart seemed moved to sing that 

day ;
And faster, faster, rained the tears, for with the well- 

known air
Came back her childhood’s happy days, her child

hood’s home so fair.
She sees her father’s thin white locks, her mother’s 

loving eyes—
This night she cannot put aside the memory, if she 

tr.es ;
She sees—she cannot help but see—the little sister 

sweet ;
She hears upon the broad old stairs the little pattering 

feet ;
They laid her in the old churchyard, beneath the 

somber yew .—
And “ Oh I my God ! ” the poor girl sobs, “that I were 

laid there too !"
And now the preacher stands and waits, and bids who 

will to stay,
For he is yearning for their souls, and he has more 

to say.
The lady still is kneeling there, but kneeling all 

alone ;
She lifts her head—alas ! the girl has left the church 

and gone.
She had so yearned to take her hand and help her, 

and she sighs
To think of that poor suffering face, those eager tearful 

eyes.
The pleading voice has ceased, yet «till a Mattered few 

are there
As one by one the missioner kneels by their side in 

prayer ;
And one by one they pass away, with hearts that throb 

to feel
They have been very near to One whose Couch hath 

power to heal.
Oh 1 had that poor child only stayed and told her tale 

of grief,
Tha lady thinks, perchance she too had found the blest 

relief I x .
And now from out the silent church she with a friend 

departs ;
Their words are few, but fewest words speak beet from 

fullest hearts.
They part at last ; and there, behold t half eager and 

half shy,
The girl with those poor tear-stained cheeks, that sad 

beseeching eye.
“ Oh ! it was long to wait," she said, “ I thought ft 

ne’er would end ;
And then I could not speak to yon, for you were with

Jour friend :
elp me, help me, if you can 1 " The lady gently 

smiled—
“ I will,” she said ; “ but God is love, and He will help 

His child.”.
Oh, no I oh, no!” the poor girl cried, despair in 

every tone,
“ You cannot know how far away from His true fold 

I’ve gone.
I’m not as one who never knew, time was I used to 

pray,
I tried to do the right, but oh, I’ve sinned Hie love 

awayl ... . T
Five years have passed rince I wrote home, and now I 

cannot tell
Whether my parents are alive ; they don’t know where 

I dwell.
And all that time I never once have crossed the 

church’s door
Until this night ; and now, 0 God! there’s hops for 

me no more ! ” -
“Nav, nay, that can’t be trure, my child” (and oh I 

like gentle rain ' • V *
The words fell on that withered heart, and softened it
“ Whydii God let me come to you ? Why did He let

Unless He had some word of hope to speak to you to-

Oh, offer Him this very night that worthiest sacrifies— 
The broken and the contrite heart, which He will not

despise ; , __ . .
We both have need of pardoning grass ; yes, sister,

w® will lay ^
Our sin-stained souls before His foe*, and for His 

mercy pray :

And promise me one thing—this night, before aught 
else you do,

That you will to your mother write, and ask her pardon 
too.”

“ I will,'’ she sobbed ; and then her hand the lady 
kindly took,

And bade her read the blessed words of peace in God’s 
own Book.

“I have no Bible now,” she said; the lady sadly 
smiled ;

“ That must not be," she said, “ take mine ; and now 
good-night my child.”

Next morning at a hospital the lady needs must call :
Ah 1 little dreamt she of the tale that on her ears would 

falll ...»
Why runs the nurse to meet her there ere she can $ 

speak a word ?
“Oh, is it not most strange and sad ! Nay, surely 

you have heard ?
A girl has been brought in to-day, but only just to die ;
By some rough driver in the street struck down and 

left to lie.
We know her not, but you may know ; for strange as 

it may sound,
A Bible with your name in it was all the clue we 

found.
” Oh, let me see,” the lady said, “ I think 1 know too 

well—
Yes, it is she—bat tell me, nurse, whate’er there is to 

tell."
“ Not much,” she said, “ but once she spoke, before 

she passed away ;
We thought she gasped, ‘ Thank God, thank God, this

was not yesterday.’ ”
Next day there stood before the gate, with hearts too

full to speak,
A father with his thin white look, a mother grave and 

meek.
The kind folk at the lodging-house had guessed their 

errand well,
And sent them on, but had not heart the thing they 

knew to tell.
The lady sees them standing there : she knows who it 

most be ;
No need to nek them who they are, or whom they 

come to see.
She runs to meet them—“Yes,” she cries, “ I know 

what you would say ;
Your child is here ; my poor, poor friends, it happened 

yesterday.
Come in, come in ; God comfort you, and make yoo 

firm and brave,
For oh t your child has gone to Him, and found Him 

strong to save.”
And then she took them by the hand, like little chil

dren weak ;
They went with her, scarce knowing aught, to * 

stunned to think or speak.
And then she told them all the tale, in loving words 

and slow :—
Ah me ! they came to find their child— and they have 

found her so I
She lay there white and beautiftil, no trace of conflict

DOW, (4 .IWjfriMUf
No lines that told of sin and shame upon that marble 

brow ;
The aged pair they knelt beside the bed where she was

And “ Not oar will bat Thine be done !" »mij) their 
sobs they prayed.

What though the flower of childhood’s grace no more 
be blooming there,

His snow-white lily Death has laid upon that form so 
fair.

“ Blest are the pure in heart ”—so ones the fris 
sinners cried :—

Yet not noblest, m«thinks, are those whom He 
purified I

LIFEBOAT WORK.

I am an old man now, fit for little but to sit in 
the ehimney-coraer with my pipe, readings bit and 
thinking a bit. I’ve often heard the sailors talk of it. v 
The howling wind rushed in-shore,driving the waves

» "S**??Pebble Jü*»F»}
mountains of water. No ship oould stand sgainst 
it, that was certain, yet one caught in the bay was 
drifting helplessly towards the rooks. The men 
were after the lifeboat, but even if she oould be got 
off against an incoming tide and contrary wind 
there was small chance of her reaching the 
vessel.

Still, the trial must he made. Four brave men, 
with stout arms and stouter hearts, were willing 
to run the risk. There was a lad to steer, and 
when all was ready the attempt was made to 
launch the boat in the teeth of wind and wave. 
Back they drove bar, though, again and again.
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Reprewmtathre at Toronto
Bee our Exhibit in the Annex at thel
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At lest she was off and struggling desperately i 
the boiling surf ; aye, how we watched her £roi

in
__  om
RidgeT how they must have watched her from 

the wreck ! The blinding spray hid her for a bit, 
then a tremendous roller came crashing on. In a 
moment more the boat was tossing on its crest, 
bottom upwards, and the shrieks of the women 
rose above the roar of the storm.

It was impossible to get near the boat, and for 
a QjTiei half hour the folks on shore watched the 
traves roll it over and toss it about like a child’s 
toy, till at last a mighty breaker seized it in its 
gnp and thundered to the shore with it, when it 
was clutched at once and dragged to land. No 
man hoped to find any living thing in the boat. It 
was with difficulty righted ; but as it was turned 
over, a piercing shriek rang out, and something 
fled wildly across the green. Some folks took it 
for a ghost, but it was the boy who had steered 
Still uttering those dreadful yells, he rushed on as 
if trying to escape from destruction.

It was a good while before he could be over
taken, the tight of that awful time had deprived 
him td his senses. In some wonderful way his 
life had been preserved by his being caught in the 
bottom of the boat when she overturned. The 
rest of the crew were drowned—they had freely 
ventured their lives for their fellowmen in peril. 
May God have mercy on them in That Day ! 
think all the crew of the wrecked vessel were 
lost.

It was small wonder that, when once again the 
storm*wind dashed the great waves on our rocky 
coast, mothers, wives, and sweethearts flocked to 
the Pebble Ridge in stronger force than usual, de
termined to prevent useless risk of life and to keep 
their men on shore, wreck or no wreck. It was 
natural they should love their own the best. But 
it was terrible to see a fine ship struggling with 
wind and waves trying

pulled and strained at their oars ; not a bit of use 
though, they were powerless in that wild sea. 
Again and again they were driven back by the 
waves, drenchd and blinded by the stinging spray, 
but with set teeth and straining arms they were at 
it again. No use, no use ! A towering wave 
caught the boat, and tossed her on shore, leaving 
her and the three inside her high and dry.

Then it was too much for the sailors. Shaking 
off the clinging women, they rushed forward, 
dragged the exhausted lads out of the boat and 
took their places—no lack of a complete crew 
then, even the women seemed to have their natures 
changed and cheered them on. Off they went with 
a wild shout, the men’s strong arms swept the 
boat through the surf, and on into the open. The 
wreck was reached, the crew saved ; one desperate 
man jumping rashly from the deck missed the 
boat, struck against its side, and fell helpless into 
the raging waves with a broken limb, but he also 
was rescued. Another bad half-hour and the 
whole lot, savers and saved, were standing and 
thanking God on the Pebble Ridge, and the women 
were crying over their own come back to them. 
There—that’s Appledore men all over, and I mind 
a lot of other stories too I could tell, but one has 
to rest a bit after a tale like that. It takes it o u 
of one.

ee a fine ship struggling wit! 
ying to get out of the bay—i 
ling, for like many another shvain effort, poor thing, for like many another she 

was driven irresistibly towards the Ridge
The lifeboat was waiting, but every woman 

vowed no man of hers should enter it. The waves 
were wildly bounding up the Pebble Ridge, and in 
the face of the gale even the sailors were driven to 
allow that it would be little short of madness to 
attempt to launch the boat. So the crowd stood 
about, silent and disheartned. The fated vessel 
was drifting nearer, nearer to the rocks. That 
meant destruction.

Just then two young men on horseback galloped 
over the green. Throwing themselves from their 
saddles and giving the reins to a lad standing by, 
they ran up the steep Ridge, shouting to know if 
the lifeboat was off ? They were returning from a 
ride, and from Look-out Gate had seen the vessel 
in the bay. They knew what that meant, and rode 
off at full speed to see what could be done.

They lived down Bideford way, but we all knew 
them well. The elder, about one-and-twenty, was 
just going to join the army as a doctor, the other, 
about eighteen or nineteen, going to Oxford—he 
would be a parson, it was-said ; a slight little chap 
he was. Well ! when they got to the top of the 
Ridge the wind almost knocked them back
wards.

Very angry they were to see the lifeboat there, 
and no crew ready, nor any preparations for start
ing. The sailors told them it was madness to try, 
that no boat could be launched in the gale ; but 
they would not listen. In they jumped and vowed 
they would go, calling loudly for two men to join 
them and complete the crew.

There was a stir among the men, but when one 
tied to come forward, wile or mother dragged him 
back, and with cries and prayers clung round him. 
Rh» it was a scene 1 The veeeel all the while 
drifting near and nearer to destruction and no one 

out a finger to help. It drove those 
ive-hearted gentlemen mostly wild. Then a lad 

volunteered to steer, and the three determined to 
put out alone in the lifeboat Bin ce they could not 
complete the crew. It was just a forlorn hope. 
Iheir hearts were strong enough, but their arms 
'Tere hut lads’ arms, and there were but two where 

wa® work enough for four.
The sailors didn’t half like helping td launch 

them to certain destruction, as they aaid, but they 
got off at last, and gallantly those young men

$500, OR A CURE.
For many years the manufacturers of Dr. Si 

Catarrh Remedy, who are thorough!
by enquiry,

oroughly responeit
financially, as any one can easily ascertain '
have offered, through nearly every newspaper in the 
land, a standing reward of 1600 for a ease of chronic 
nasal catarrh, no matter how bad, or of how long 
standing, which they cannot core. The Remedy is 
mild, soothing, cleansing, antiseptic, and healing. 
Sold by all druggists, at 50 cents.

AN AGNOSTIC.

1 A young American skeptic one day sneered at a 
remark made by an elderly man who happened to 
be travelling in the same train with him. The old 
man looked up and said : “Are you an atheist ?” 
“ No,” said the youth, “ I am an agnostic. I am 
investigating the subject. I take nothing for grant
ed. I see the mountains, I smell the rose, I hear 
the wind ; therefore, I believe that mountains, roses 
and wind exist But I cannot see, smell, or hear 
God ; therefore I am not prepared to admit that 
there is such a Being.” The old man inquired : 
“ Did you ever try to smell with your eyes ? ” 
“ No,” replied the other. “ Or to hqgr with your 
tongue, or to taste with your ears ? ” “ Certainly 
not,” said the youth. “ Then why do you try to 
comprehend God with faculties which are only 
meant for material things?" was the rejoinder,

Scott’s Emulsiow or Con Liver Oil aed Hvro- 
phosphites is sold all over the world. II Is far superior 
to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable and easily digested.

a#___4.:- QkenlAn PtflWXZ RîinlrE. TiAllflAn

and $1 Sice.

A Belief in God.—I will frankly tell you that 
my experience in prolonged scientific investigations 
convinces me that a belief tin God a God who is 
behind and within the chaos of vanishing points of 
human knowledge—adds a wonderful stimulus to 
the man who attempts to penetrate into the regions 
of the unknown. Of myself I may say that I never 

ihe preparations for penetrating into some 
bumu province of nature hitherto undiscovered, 
without breathing a prayer to the Being who hides 
his secrets from me only to allure me graciously on
to the ^"folding of them.—Prof. Agassi*.

—-

New Home Sewihg MACimrE.-Our lady readers 
aould not fail visiting this stand in the Exhibition 
-a most elaborate display of work done by the 

machine will be on view, and a fine selection of 
machinée, vs tied styles of mounting and woods.

iole agent, 
i enquirers.

(See

SACRILEGE.

The taking of things which have been set apart 
for religious purposes, and treating them as if they 
were common things, is what is called sacrilege. 
Before going any further, please turn to the fifth 
chapter of the Book of Daniel and read the ac
count of the wicked king, who used the holy 
vessels taken out of the Temple of God, at his 
drunken feast. By bearing this history in mind 
you will be prepared to answer the question 
somebody will be vgry likely to ask you some 
or other : “Is there any harm in sacrilege ? ”

In the midst of Sherwood Forest stands New- 
stead Abbey, a religious house, for the support of 
which many good people had given lands and 
money. Henry the Eighth made a present of this 
property to his friend Sir John Bryan, as if he 
could take what belonged to God, and nothing 
would ever be thought of it.

The Byron family, so far from being better off 
for this possession,were overwhelmed with troubles 
and misfortunes from generation to generation. 
Lord Byron, the poet, who never gave much 
thought to religion, and who probably never sus
pected why his family had suffered so much, 
remarked that this constant succession of troubles 
“ looked almost like fatality.”

It would be easy to mention cases much nearer 
our own time, but as this would be unpleasant and 
painful, I have chosen one which happened long 
ago.

One day when Edward the Sixth, the boy king, 
was in the royal library, he asked for a book on a 
high shelf. An attendant very thoughtlessly 
placed a large Bible on the floor, and standing on 
it, reached the book for the young monarch. Ed
ward was greatly shocked, and wiping off the 
cover of the holy volume, he reverently kissed it, 
and put it back in its place. He would not be 
guilty of tacrilegt. I hope all this will be borne in 
mind by my readers, who sometimes throw down 
the Bible as if it were an old spelling book, or fan 
themselves with the cover of the Prayer Book,

Just look at the pencil-soribblings in the Prayer 
Books in your pew, such as “ Who is that little 
fright in tiie sky-blue hat ? ” or “ What a bore of 
a sermon 1 ” and then say whether I have not 
been doing my duty in thus warning you against 
the sin of tacriltge.—Dr. Norton.

INSTINCT IN BRUTES.
Few things are more wonderful than the instinct 

that guides the brute in the choice of its food and 
medicine. In India the mongoose, when bitten by the 
deadly cobra, is said to seek among the grass for some 
unknown herb or substance which it swallows and is 
thereby enabled to counteract the effect of-the poison. 
Man, when hie system is deranged by the accumulated 
poisons engendered by constipation or a sluggish h*N| 
of body, should seek relief in Dr. Pierce's Pleeeant 
Pellets, which will at once establish a permanently 
healthy action of Ihe liver, stomach and bowels.

—There is an organization of women and girls 
which is attracting much attention and which now 
has branches in nearly all the large cities of the 
country. It is called “ The Daughters of the
King,” and its object is to carry into daily life the

!
eir oar

King,” and its objec 
principles and obligations assumed by professing 
Christians, especially kindness and chanty. Buffi

étions assumed by
and poor belong, anÜ ladies who ride in 

liages and the girls who wait on them in large 
stores alike wear the distinctive badges of the or
ganization, a tiny Greek cross tied with a purple 
ribbon and bearing the letters “ L H. N.” This 
means “ In His Name,” the fundamental idea of 
the organization being based on the Script 
promise, “ And whatsoever ye shall ask 
name shall be granted.” This sisterhood 
ed into sections of tens, following the suggestions 
of the Boston “ Ten Times One Clubs," and there 
are Tens who visit the sick, Tens that supply hos
pitals and poor houses with flowers, Tens that col
lect and send clothes to foreign missionaries, Tens 
that sew, Tens that visit sick children in alleys, 
and Tens that simply “ bridle their tongue ” and 
endeavor to “ live in love and charity with their 
neighbors," and all according to the motto, “ In 
Hie Name."
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SPONSORS.

Sponsors are provided by the Church to be real 
helps in Christian nurture. They ought always to 
be communicants of the Church. To stand and 
blander through the responses in baptism, to attend 
church only in one ceremony, to give the child a 
little present, and ever after to forget the responsi
bility assumed in sponsorship ; such a coarse does 
only harm. It renders the sacrament a mere 
hollow form and the relation of sponsor a mockery. 
Bat true sponsorship, entered into prayerfully, 
intelligently, and followed up by persistent, kind, 
wise, instructive, personal influence, is a grand 
help in the Church. In that case, the decease or 
carelessness of parents does not deprive the child 
of all Christian nurture, while a Christian parent's 
influence is strengthened. True, our frequent 
moves break up the relation between God-parent 
and God-child, and other things often hinder it ; 
but even so, much more might be made of it than 
we have ever dared to hope for. Can we not im
prove in this matter ?—Church Life.

FALSE NOTIONS OF SINCERITY.

The popular adage is, “ Oh, it makes no differ
ence what a man believes, so he’s sincere !"

Let us see. A family was poisoned in Montgom
ery county last year, by eating toad-stools, which 
they sincerely believed to be mushrooms. Three 
of them died. Did it make no difference ?

A man endorsed a note for a friend whom he 
sincerely believed to be an honest man. He was a 
scoundrel, and left him to pay the note. Did it 
make no difference ?

A traveller takes the train going north, sincerely 
believing it is the southern train. Will it make no 
difference ? Will he bring up at the south all the 
same ?

If a man sincerely believes a certain thing, while 
the truth is entirely different, will his sincere be
lief make all right ? »

The truth is, the popular adage is a lie—and a 
very transparent one at that ! If a man is sincere 
he will take pains to know the truth. For, where 
facts are concerned, all the thinking in the world 
will not change them. A toad-stool remains a 
toad-stool whatever we may think about it.—
Kalendar.

CHURCH SQUATTERS.

There is complaint of a class of people who, en
joying all the privileges of the Church, yet shirk 
the payment of pew rents or subscriptions, as the 
case may be. Their names are often up before 
the vestry meeting, and they are in lively re
membrance about Easter time, when the deficiency 
is harassing, or the expenses of the coming year 
are being provided for. We have used the word

•li ’ We k&ve no thought of those whose resources 
will not allow them to do more than give the mite 
as the plate comes to them. For them the Church 
has only open doors and welcoming arms. But 
those are not the people generally who ask privi
lege without payment.

It is not the good widow who comes to church 
in her plain attire who asks to be allowed to occupy 
a seat without pay, or who refuses to take and use 
a parcel of envelopes. It is far more likely to be 
the honorable gentleman on a broad, elegant ave- 
nue, or the lady who leads in fashion, who will 
blnff the collector with, “ Impertinence to send me 
this bill.” or, “ Sir, I have occupied that pew for 
years, and they will not dare to put me out : I shall 
pay when I am ready, and not before.”

Now, we would not put these people out of the 
church. Poor souls ! how they need it ! But we 
would give these people a lesson in business. Find
ing their pew rent or their pledges far behind at 
Easter, we would put their obligations in the print
ed statement of the parish financial condition. We 
would give them the honor of showing that the 
Church considers them responsible. We knew this 
to be done in a parish. The first year there was 
some commotion, but ever after there was so much 
paying up that on Easter Monday there were very 
few names for the Treasurer to report.

Then, for that class of people who, abundantly
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able to pay, steal their church privileges, we would 
have the Church officers very attentive to them. 
They should have all the vacant pews in the church 
tendered for their hire, and they should have envel
opes offered to them as often as a vestryman en
counters them. They should come to respect the 
Church for its admirable business energy.

Seriously, as long as the Church has no endow
ment, she must have good business management. 
The people who belong to her must support her 
She will always have scope enough for her chari
ties. The sooner and the better we teach that the 
care of a man of his own soul and the souls of his 
household, so far as expenditure of money is con
cerned, is not at all different from his personal ant 
family outlay, the better.—Church Worker.

HOW FAR GOOD !

A great many people determine to give money 
which they never do give. They read in the morn 
ing paper about the sufferers by flood, or by fire, 
or by famine, or by pestilence ; and they determine 
to send relief to those sufferers. As they read along 
in all the harrowing details of the case before 
them, their hearts go out in unfeigned sympathy 
with those whose need is indicated, and they deter
mine to give “ according to their ability ” to “such 
a cause as that."

Or they receive a circular call for help to a de
serving charity ; and, as they read it through, 
they determine to give something there also. They 
“can’t do much;’’ but they “ will do something."

Or it is an annual report of an institution they 
helped last year ; or it is a pulpit appeal in behalf 
of some church enterprise ; or it is a casual re
minder of some family they know to be in special 
need—which prompts their determination to give. 
But their determination to give ends their thought 
of giving. Determining to give to a good cause is 
all very well to begin with, but it doesn’t amount 
to much, unless there is also a doing in the line of 
the determination.—S. S. Times.

WHAT BROUGHT HIM.

I was sitting one Sunday morning, with a news 
paper in my hand, feeling really miserable. My 

ife and eldest boy had gone to church. I heard 
the other children talking, and the question fell 
upon my ear, “ Horace, when you are a man, what 
will you do—go to church like mamma does, or 
stay at home always and read the newspapers ?" 
“ I," said Horace, eight years old, with great em
phasis on the word I, “ shall do neither. I shall 
not go to church, and I shall not sit about at home- 
I shall have a big horse, and Jamie Lincoln and 
will go for a ride, and go right away, and have lots 
of fun.”

The child’s words set me thinking. I saw my 
own boy in company with others of the loosest and 
most unprincipled of men, and perhaps women, 
spending his time in a way which would break his 
jaaother’s heart I thought of my white-haired, old 
father, and my placid, amiable old mother, both 
gone ; saw them quietly walking side by side to the 
church in the old country town, and us children 
following. I could not sit another five minutes. 
Up I rose, and putting on hat and coat, went to 
the church, and slipped into a pew in the rear, and 
heard the sermon, or tried to hear it, for that boy’s 
speech had taken possession of my soul, and had 
filled it. My wife was astonished to see me wait
ing for her at the church door. “ I thought I 
would come and meet you,” was all I said.

THE DYING INFANT.

passed to its rest above, as white and oura 
His father knelt beside him, and kind friends 
watching round, but the dying babe heeded tT”* 
not; even his mother’s loving gaze had no Z?, 
to call forth an answering smile on thoseli». 
which but a short week before had welcomed ?8 
with such joyous glee. The sweet blue eyes wZ 
half closed, aa if the babe were loth to lose sight f 
those dear ones who bent over him, and vet w ” 
so willing that his sufferings should be over ZS 
he safe for ever in the arms of his Heaved!-" 
Father.

And now the summons went forth, and a bright 
angel descended and softly entered that chamber 
of death. The baby’s breath came more quickly 
the little head leaned more heavily on the mother^ 
arm, the blue eyes made one more effort to catch a 
glimpse of that darling mother’s face, and then 
closed in death ; and the angel gently took flu 
redeemed spirit from the fragile form, and bow it 
away to join that band of little ones “ who follow 
the Lamb whithersoever He goeth.”

Surely no death could be more peaceful than 
this ! No heart-rending cries, no struggles nor 
pain were suffered to molest that poor child’s last 
moments qere on earth ; and the mother amidst 
her tears was fain to confess that God had dealt 
graciously with her babe, and in taking him from r 
her arms had only done so in love, and to shelter 
him far more securely in His own bosom.

In the village churchyard is a little grass grave, 
and a simple stone cross marks the spot whew Ke 
the remains of the dearly-loved child. Though 
many summer showers and winter snows have ' 
fallen since we laid him down, his memory is still 
fondly cherished ; and though other children have 
come to gladden the bereaved parents’ hearts, they 
yet feel that their first-born can never be replaced 
or forgotten.

The stone bears the following inscription 
in beloved memory of

rib*»»
18—

■ r-rrfeewr
Faith.

..................... . : • vuil #tiJ
Don’t fob a Sickroom.—Don't weary your patient 

with ejaculations indicative of a momentary phy
sical condition. If you touch something hot, don’t 
snap your fingers ; if you are cold, don't shiver ; if 
you are sleepy, don’t yawn audibly ; if you aw 
tired, don’t sigh and throw yourself heavily into a 
chair. Don’t show in your face that a perfume or 
odor is unpleasant to you. In short, don’t pro
trude yourself or your own personality, and the 
easiest way to abstain from this is to forget your
self. Don’t leave bureau drawers open, not even a 
crack, and don’t tuck something behind something 
else to be put in its proper place an hour hence, 
the restless eye of your invalid will find it. If she 
is patient and long suffering it will cause her an
other effort of forbearance ; if she is not, the re
sult may not be dwelt upon. Don’t let fall drop 
furniture handles and trunk hasps, but guide them 
noiselessly to their places. Don’t shut a door with 
a slam or a push, but keep the handle in the hand 
until it is latched. If the hinges squeak, promptly 
oil them. Don’t rattle paper in the room, and if 
you are reading, be careful to turn the leaves of 
the book noiselessly. These are all trifles, but 

trifles make perfection,” and “ perfection is not 
a trifle ’’ in nursing as well as in moulding day. 
No two things can occupy the same space at tbs 
same time. If peace and quiet reign in the mind * 
of your patient, irritation and annoyance cannot. 
The former will aid the recovery, the latter impede 
it.

4 r .vUjgW. iff

The short winter’s day was drawing to a close, 
the sun had sunk iq the west and twilight was 
coming on, and the baby’s soul was passing 
away.

All day, and for many weary days and nights 
had the young mother watched her darling and 
only child, but not until now did she realize the 
terrible certainty that he was beyond the reach of 
earthly love and care.

With the spring flowers he came, to gladden her 
heart, but before the first flowers should look out 
on the earth again, the child’s soul would have

ERNEST,
WHO DIED DEO. IV., 

AGED VH. MONTHS.

“ TAKEN IN.”

taken in by a patent medicine advertisemen*. * 
seductive paragraph began with a modest aooouni 
the sea-serpent, but ended with setting fortn 
virtues of a certain Dr. Pierce's Golden Median»*'""*, 
covery which, it was alleged, was a sore cure 
throat and long troubles and would even core con
sumption, if taken in time. The way I was taken 
was this ; I had a lung trouble and I bought abonw 
of the remedy. I was a stranger to it ana it too* ”, 
in—and cured me.

PI
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ONE WAY TO USE OLD OORK8.

An old bottle-cork may seem to 
most people to be an utterly useless 
irtielef But there are few things 
whieh the ingenuity of man can not 
tm» to some good use. Sea-weed for 
msny »ges has been believed by all 
mankind to be quite worthless, as we 
may judge by the name itself ; but 
modem chemistry has discovered that 
it is very valuable. While as to corks, 
it is true that negro-minstrels, and, I 
might add, many small boys, use them 
for blackening their faces, and to make 
imitation mustaches. But there are 
many other ways of turning these 
artides to account, at a slight expense.

A cork, if cut into a cube or small 
brisk, bears a dose resemblance in 
miniature to many kinds of stone. 
When a number of these are combined 
they-took like old specked and indented 
masonry. They abound in brown, or 
brownish-gray, spots and little cavities. 
Therefore, if you take a number of such 
cork-bricks, and construct from them 
a model of a small house with care, it 
will present a very pretty appearance. 
They are easily fastened together, by 
passing wire or small rods through 
them, or by gluing them together.

It will often be desirable to give the 
eork some other shape, or to round the 
comers. This can generally be effect
ed with a sharp pen wife and sand
paper ; but artists who make elaborate 
imitations of buildings in cork, use a 
new keen file.—From “ What To Do 
With Old Cork»," by Charte» G, Leland, 
in ST. NICHOLAS for September.

What it Will Do.—Poison's Nervi- 
line, the great pain cure, never fails to 
give prompt relief in the following com
plaints Sprains, bruises, cute, tic 
douloureux, rheumatism, spinal pains, 
neuralgia, toothache, lumbago, sciatica. 
Buy to-day at any drug store a 10 cent 
sample bottle ana test it in any of the 
above complaints. It never fails, for 
NemUne is composed of the most power
ful pain subduing remedies in the world. 
Get a bottle at any drug store. You will 
be made happy. Ten and 25 cents a 
bottle.

A Dozen Ykabs.—“ Dear Sms,—For 
twelve years I suffered from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint and was so weak I 
oould not leave my bed for eight months, 
and had little hope of ever being cured. 
Three years ago I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and am thankful to say I now 
enjoy good health, and I advise all who 
we afflicted to try B. B. B." Mrs. 
Harriett Hobbs, Muir Avenue, Brockton, 
Ont.

HoW to (i>Urç 
§Uin8/c)calp 

Diseases 
wiit\

©UTICURA
Remedies.

Ta?„y08î DISTBBSSINO forms of skin
hrf.“ll.lc*1P.^MMM, With low of heir from 

to old age, ere speedily, economically6ue^hün<i?“Aeur^ hr the Cfoncoju. Ran/
“gawhen ell other remedies end methods fell.

the great Skin Cure, end OunoxmA 
IliÎÆ*ïaul^te8MnBeautlfler, prepered from 

OunoumA Resolvent, the * SU^ihSar, Internally, cur* every form 
•crohifLMl1 blood dis®aee- from pimples to

a-tjiZL.

• ^Sj^^iJ^a^haada. chapped and oily "*l
__* Prevented by Outxouea Soap. H

I Bnjjaf In one minute, for all pains and 
t .t®”6”*! !n CtmouBA Anti-Pain Plas

ter the only pain-killing plaster. 80c.

DIGESTIVE I or After'Dinner PILLS,
TABLFTS I j0r-enfeebled digestion, pro! 
.1 HDLC, I S. |tduced from want of proper

„ .-----secretion of the Gastric Juice.
They give Immediate relief in Dyspepsia 

and Indigestion. »
.lftilR’SCTI<?NS'~JaU or !,<0 r'iti immediately after

flrolZ ''Z torn,*»,
— S.wplM tent tree* Addrw. Ik.

Davis A Lawrence Co.-, (Limited.) Montreal.
SOL* AGENTS.

TTRfi? MAN’S FRI
One that will save days of sickness and many 

a Dollar in time and Doctor’s Bills, one always 
near at hand, ready at a moment’s call. This 
friend is Pebry Davis’

Pain-Killer.
'TAKENKTERNALLY ,it cures Dysentery, 

CholeraNDiarrhoea? Cramp and Pain in the 
btomachTySowel Complaints, Painter’s Colic, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore 
ThroatUCoughSÜ&c..

USER -EXTERNALLYit cures Bruises. 
Eurns, Scalds and Sprains, Swellings or 

Üib. Join m>loo.thaehe.'JRain in the Faoe, Neu
ral giajantilRheuiiiat.iain': ®ST.Sold by Dealers 
iaiFamUpMe'diciriesTtheij^orld Around.

25 Cents per Bottle:
BewarezofiCoiinterftfta; and. Imitât Ions.

For Coughs, Neglected Colds, Bron
chitis, Pain in the Chest, and alt 

diseases of the Lungs,

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
Is the Gbxat Modern Remedy. For Croup It 
is almost a Specific. As an Xxpntorant

IT HAS NO EQUAL I
It It oompond of the août* principle* efrooU And pUnta 

whisk tn chemically extracted, ac as to retain all th* 
Medical quaUtlee. WHI8TKBS AND PUBLIC BPIAKIB8 
Who are eo often afflicted with Throat Dtieasea, will Ind a 
ante remedy tn this Balsam. Loeenyee and waEee acne 
times give relief, but this Balsam takae a >1 llsm alW 
ensure a permanent cure.

Prices. 25 els. 50 cts. and 11.00 Mr bottle.

PAP BBS OR THE
Work and Pragma of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS i- 

Ro. 1. TasmroNiEs on Outs idee». Row ready 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pegs».

m PREPARATION 
No. 2 Testimonies or the Bishops.
No. 8. “ " Statesmen and Othbe

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies op the Beoulab Papebs.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Weghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Rouie B.P.OK. Depot, St Joh’ns 
Newfoundland. Profite for Parsonage Fund-

Mail Contract.
ÇKALBD TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
O master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on FRIDAY, 31st AUGUST, 1888, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Dont act for four years in each case, 
via:
1—Toronto Poet Office and Credit Valley (Union) 

Station.
8—Toronto Poet Office and Midland (Union) Sta

tion.
3— Toronto Poet Office and Northern (Northern or

Union) Station.
4- Toronto Poet Office end Ontario A Quebec

(Union) Station.
6—Toronto Poet Office sad Toronto,Grey A Bruce 

(Union) Station.
The conveyance to be made In rood and suit

able vehicee drawn by good horse», subject, at 
aU timer, to the approval of the Postmaster
°The mails to be conveyed from, and brought 
to the Toronto Poet Office at snob home ee m»y 
be appointed by the Postmaster General in con
nection with the trains carrying the malls.

Printed notices containing further information 
aa to conditions of proposed contracte may be 
seen mad blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Poet Office at Toronto and at this office.

MATTHEW 8 WWW TN AM,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Post Office iMpector’s Office, 1 
Toronto, Aug. 13,1888. f

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS -- mAND g&C. D0Zt"
CUFFS PIECES.

OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

106 York Street (2nd doer north of King),
«kP.

MOSES’
Combination Stove.

Those who relish » well-cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or oake, 
should not fa il to secure this

B ST OF STOVES.

The Wire Neyer Claes Ont In WInfer. 

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yongi St., Toronto.
the

ACCIDENT COMPANY,
Or NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terme. Ne 

extra charge for ocean permits.
IDLAND a JO!

Eqi 90 Adelaide B 
Toronto

3D. Flic HI,
Manufacturer of

Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.
TENTS TO KENT.

157 KINGSTREET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

mo OBQAMIBTB—BKBBT'g BAL»
1 ANGE HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWER.

are igrttonlerly edapted^tor
render them M available as a Piano.

They are Bell-Regulating and never over-blow 
ling. Numbers bave been tested for the last foui 
MM,al«Bnyiim< to to a mart dertded 
soeeeee. For an equal halaneed pressure produ 
ting an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
eerttiB of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
iof the most eminent Organists and Organ Build

, Brome Corners, Que.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*

ITRAWBERHY
CURES

IOL
toléra 
UlC'ti 
AMPS

IIARRHŒA 
'SEHTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPIAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

SAÜLT Stfl. MME CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed " Tenders for the Bault Ste. Marie Canal,” 
will be received at this office until the arrival of the 
eastern and western mails on Tuesday, the 83rd 
Day of October, next, for the formation and con
struction of a Canal on the Canadian side of the 
river, through the Island of 8t. Mary.

The works will be let in two sections, one of which 
will embrace the formation of the canal through 
the Island, the construction of locks, Ac. The other, 
the deepening and widening of the channel-way at 
both ends of the Canal ; construction of piers, Ac. 
|A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the works can be seen at this Office on 
and after Tuesday, the 9th day of October, next, 
where printed forms of tender can also be obtained. 
A like class of Information, relative to the works, 
can be seen at the office of the local officer in the 
Town of Bault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Intending contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed forms 
and be accompanied by a letter stating that the 
person or persons tendering have carefully examined 
the locality and the nature of the material found In 
the trial pits.

In the case of firms, there must be attached the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of the 
occupation, and residence of each member of the 
same ; and further, a Bank Deposit Receipt for the 
sum of $90,000 must accompany the tender for the 
canal and locks ; and a Bank Deposit Receipt for the 
sum of $7,600 must accompany the tender for the 
deepening and widening of the channel-way at both 
ends, piers, Ac. „

The respective Deposit Receipts—cheques will not 
be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines entering into contract far 
the works, at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the oiler submitted.

The deposit receipts thus sent in vHll be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not ac
cepted.

This Department does not, however, bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tenders.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,MIT.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canale, 

Ottawa, 8tli August, 1886.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
endorsed “ Tender for the Ht. Lawrence 
be received at this office until the ar
eastern and western malls on Tuesday, the Mth

the construction ofday of September next, for 
two locks, end the dee]—*— 
the upper entrance
the deepening and 
level of the 1

undersigned i
enee Canal," i 
le arrival of 
isday. the M

__________ construction
leepenlng and enlargement 
of the Galops Canal, mid 
enlargement of the sumi

it of 
fee

argument of the summit 
___  _____ Cornwall Canal. The construc
tion of a new lock at each of the three Interior 
look stations on the Cornwall canal, between the 
Town of Cornwall and Maple Grove: thef

id way of the eeanl ; eon-and widening the chan ne 
straction of bridges, Ac.

seen on and after Tuesday, „
Umber, next, at this office for all the works, and 
for the respective works at the following mentioned

Taees:—
For the wortur at Galope, at the 

house flalope. For deepening the sr 
tbeCornwall Canal, at Dickenson's —
for the new looks, to. at lock-stations Nos. 18,18 and 
90, at the Town of Cornwall. Printed forms of ten
der can be obtained for the respective works at the 
places mentioned.

In the ease of firms there must be attached the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of the 
occupation and residence of each mem beg of the 
same, and further, a Bank Deposit Receipt for the 
sum of $6,000 must accompany the tender for the 
Golope Canal Works, and a Bank Deposit Receipt 
for the sum of $9,000 for each section of the works 
on the summit level of the Cornwall Canal; and for 
each of the lock sections on the Cornwall Canal, a 
Bank Deposit Receipt for the sum of $4,000.

The respective Deposit Receipt»—cheque» will not 
be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works at the rates and on the terme Stated in 
the offer submitted. The deposit receipts time eent 
in will be returned to the respective parti» who» 
tenders are not accepted.

The Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary
Department of Railways and Canale,

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.
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Gordon Mackay & Co.,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL DRY-GOODS
# '

-AT5TD 3D~H3 AXjSTE^S UsT

-i TEXTILE IANUFACTÜRES-
Invite the attention of the Trade in Canada to their 
Stock for Autumn and Winter of 1888-9.

Samples are now being shown by our Travellers, 
and buyers visiting Toronto are requested to call at the 
Warehouse.

The Canadian department includes the product 
of the well known LYBSTER COTTON MILLS, in
Sheetings, Shirtings, &c.

... 1

In all Departments Prices will be found Right and Terms Liberal

This -.SKKSi^asr*-----------------Inary kinds, and cannot
oompetion with the multitude allow 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. 
cmmu. Botal Baxnra Powdd Oo. IN

Bay Your SEEDS and FLOWEB8

GORDON, MACKAY & CO.,
Corner Bay and Front Streets,

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO
Fbom Manitoba.—“ I have been oared 

of chronic diarrhoea by the nse of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
I used about twelve bottles of it and 
am now entirely free from the disease. 
William McLaren, Clearwater, Man.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE ABED.
4Lakeview Ave , Toronto.

V Terse» en Application.

lannfactnrers’ Life Insurance Co.
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively 82,000,000 and
•1,000,000.

24 LOTS FREE!
60 FOOT STREET.

60 FOOT STREET.

Each Square in the id 
joining diagram represents a 
Block of 48 lots, each lot 
25x100 feet, according to plat 
filed with the County Record
er, at the city of Red Bluff, 
Tehama County, California. 
Sixty feet streets divide the 
blocks. Ample provision is 
made for Public Parks, etc 
Tehama is one of the best of 
the Northern Fruit Counties, 
with rich black soil and doll 
clous climate. Red Bluff, 
the county-seat of Tehama 
County, contains 7000 popu
lation, and is one of the most

_____________________ _prosperous and enterprising
cities in the Sacramento Valley. This offer is made to 
attract non-residents, and no present resident of California 
can take advantage of it. For that reason free lots can only 
be secured through our Eastern Agent at Cincinnati, Ohio.

In the above diagram one-half of each Block is represented 
In shadow. The shaded portion, or one half of each Block 
will be reserved, the remaining half be GIVEN AWAY 
by the following method and on the following conditions

1. Any applicant can secure as many Free lots as are con
tained in one-half of the block [24] but no more.

2. For each Free Lot a Complimentary Gift Order has been 
deposited with our Eastern Agent at Cincinnati. Ohio. Each 
of such Free Lot Orders calls for one lot, and they will be 
sent to all applicants on payment of live cent* for each 
Order dotired, to cover expense of issue and advertising.

3. If only a portion of the one-half of a Block is desired. as 
many Free Lot Orders as are requested will be issued to the 
applicant, covering such number of Lots in a Block as the 
applicant stipulates.

4. Each letter of application must contain a remittance at 
the rate of live cent* for each Free Lot Order applied for. 
Do not apply for more than 24 Free Lot Orders, aud don’t 
wend postage stamps when it can be avoided. Address 
Eastern Office TEHAMA LAND CO., Cincinnati, •.

PBBMDBirr ".—BIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD. P.O., G.C.B
Vicb-Pbbbidbhtb GEORGE GOODE BEAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto 

WilJflAM BELL, Esq., Mannlacturer, Guelph ,
A dditom H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. BDGAB A. WILLIS 

Secretary Board o< Trade Toronto. J B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

POLICIES 
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

Pioneers of. Liberal Accident Insurance
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
for Injuries' Act, 1886. Beet and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets along-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

iiillM.TM

Wife

Absolutely Pure

—

FBOM

I mm —

Wedding Boqcets & Floral Oman.

Dahlia *<
Tuberose, Bermuda Mk 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NUESDUm

407 Yonge

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and imU mew ever I

HEAD OFFICE :
6 Toronto street, - - TOROWTO

A Handsome Silk HantfkercMmf Fni.
In order to In roauoe oar WW . 

NEEDLES, which require no f 
wUl tend a HANDSOME 001 
HANDKERCHIEF and a «Mg'1* *3=|Di« 
every person sending tanoents tatinWC*

R. C. WINDEYER,
amchitsct.

B. „ ...
Oh arch work

o. WINDEYBB, I os«*2££* 
1 work n speciality. I Bldgs.

An Old Favorite that has 
polar with the people tor W 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
for all varieties of summer 
of children or adults. It seldom te 
fails to ours cholera morbus, 
and dysentery.

1880
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QENBRAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black f arraat,

A*â tir ce b Sage Jm
In lb. Bottle*.

». FLAOR
SS8

ETLEY A CO.,
Beal Estate Brakcra St Aactâeaeere,

Buy, Mil and exchange

CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and Mil City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Booms or on the PremUM.

THH BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, I 
66 à V Adelaide BA East, Toronto, f

W. H. STONE, 
The U ndertaker,
Al F omebalb Oonduoteo Pbbsonali

No. 3^9 Yongk St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 688.

Nasal Catarrh—Net Camaasplloa.

Omm-BMaa.—I bare obeyed you to the letter 
end In —inaerkng the *tul 

■the Oannebn
If
rated tel
toic* as dlreo .. . ___
I am perfectly cared of Nasal Catarrh. Ton 

" ' oaption

_ _jio takes ______
and em happ^ to tell you thaï

ware right, my trouble waa not Ooneu notion 
but Catarrh. Very gratefully yours, Juai
M. Oitovtu, Wabash avenue. Chicago, in..This reme
préparai

s»**
.Dm. U. Jambs 
nap will erre*1

— , „ -, -------- », - ring the lungs end,
_ positively core Cawaawsptlauu A >ka. 

Breaebltls, Nasal Detar. a a ad Genera 
Debility. $2.60 per bottle or three bottle' 
tfi.60. Pills and Ointment, SI Bîeach. s

ADVERTISE
s.

IN THE

Churchman
BY FAR

ESTABLISHED 1866.

Garden, Field & Flower

SEEDS
^Sterling Worth and Quality have made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
Popular brands. Sow them and you 

aiFÏ n?n« other.
Seeds are mailed free on receipt of Catal- 

StSB"®6; PIwm send your address for our 
Catalogue, tepe on applioation.

A.* SIMMERS, Seed Merchant 
TORONTO.

CLERGYIEK!
Send 2-eent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS, 
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates.

Oxford Press,
Timms, Moor St Co.,

PBOPBIBTOBft,

28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

The Best Medina 1er Advertising

It le patrealsed by many of the well- 
known loedlngr hongee In Can* 

«U, the Critel State, 
and (treat Britain.

.itijjjoJ

BEING THE MOST EXTEHMVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF EHOLAND JOURNAL
' m TBS DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND
Poet Offices weekly.

u-U’o>¥ in* *V

BATES AJCOZDBIRjAlTSL

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publish* and Proprietor,

TOBONTO, CANADA.

n»

BnN40.

m MISSIONARY
AND

Chnrch and Home Magazine
Is a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domeatio and Foreign 
MTaeion Work, and Home 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the III shops, and ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy*

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Btiuctlt in Advance.

BIN COPIE» FOB an.se.

Contribution* and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries lu the Field aad others In
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and 
estions should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,”
BOX 850 TOBONTO, CANADA

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Somuion Mira
Ths Organ of tho Church of England 

in Canada. ___

Highly by the elergy end telly 
as tho

. .... :

MOST INTERESTIN8 fc INSTRUCTIVE
Okoreh of

Jdvery Church family In the Dondrie 
should subscribe fix it atceos,
a

r>- mî
: " 
M

Price, when net paid In advance... fi.00
1.00

0?

Bead your lubroriptioni tea

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publish** and P*or*nrroa,

Pout Offlee Box *640,
- ' • v, .

TOBONTO. CANADA.

3
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TsA. TJ L Xj 11ST &c
SUCCESSORS TO'

IVCTTIZR,

136 TONOB STREET, TORONTO
We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS ANh 

COLORINGS for 1888. * ' "

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Q GUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils lor instruction on the

rORGAN AND PIANO,
AND IN

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
Special attention given to the training of 

Choirs and Choral Societies.

President,—The Lord Bithop of Toronto. 
Vice-Pretident:

Tho Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
enfilaient only to eover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart-

Harmony taught in classes or by eorreapond- nce.
Terms Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the Sehool obtained 
good standing In honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

as there
r pupils.

IJTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST ROPI.I

Michaelmas Term
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th
Forms «I Application tar admission and eopiee 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
BBV. C. J. S BETHUNE, M. A D OX.

Head Mastn

Preparatory School for Boys.
Established 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Classics. French 
and Mathematics. Address

BPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove," Lakefleld, Ont.

rjTHE BISHOP 8TRAOHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LA» I KO.

EarlyIrly afPKMBWBESHI
■only oooasional vacancies tar 1 

Michaelmas Term begins Bent A 
Annual Fee for Boarders, melutive of Tuition

charged.
Firs percent, off is allowed for a tall yaw's 

payment in sdYsnoe.
Apply for admission and Information to

MIBB QBIHR, Lad* Pbibgifal,

HELLMUTH LADIES’ C0LLE6E,
LOITOOE, ONT., CANADA.

Patroness—H. B. H. Princess Louise

AGENTS WANTEDt^** Jesus. History of Hie 
Patels with ae twelve Diedples ln bie Holy 
Land. Beau4 ItaUy Illustrated. Maps, Charte 
Eté. Address
MHNNON II B PUB LIBHING CO. Elkhart

IROHTO COLLEGE OFMIISH!
"ORCHESTRAL ami 0R6i»SCHni)l

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Mnrio, Painting, Elocu

tion, Businese Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Geitiflcates granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE-Boatd. Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from *93^ upwards.
For Circular address -

Rev. E. R. English, M A-,
Next Term begins Sept. 6th. Principal.

I vJH”!”08* lns*n«tion In nay branch of MusicJ XirM
re”y early. £ s®Pteinbei‘, and will contain every facility

take pai
classical 
lectures
to a proper cuucauuu, xciAMB * - diamm nn ^R”, fuSTra raSMS 

Direct0r- ^roke

Will re-open Monday, 3rd Bept^isset^wei-ra 
pupil boarders will be received: kome oomfmts 
home training, with thorough grounding in
up tfnonda/yinSa^r^Ss:
will be enrolled for Day and Boarding Sehool

TORONTO

1ONSERVATORY
'"=,Y of Music

Hon. G. W. Allan, President
Hon, Chancellor Boyd and Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-Presidents

QVIH SQO PUPILS FIRST SEASON

50 TEACHERS :
ing piano, vocal art, organ, violin, sight-sin^

Orimrali-M and (Mplo

Virtually all departments of Music, 
front beginning to graduation, includ- 
- -t-M- -2-g1ng, harmony, etc.;

d IMpl
th Class and Private

also elocution. ______________ __________
Tuition, $6 and upwards per term. Botl ____________

Instruction. Board and room provided. FREE ADVAN
TAGES S Elementary harmony and violin instruction ; 
lectures on Acoustics at University College, lectures on 
Musical History, etc.; concerts and recitals. Calendar mailed 
on application.

FALL TERM BEGINS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH
ThereLeing private schoo's bearing names somewhat similar, 

it is particularly requested that letters for the Conservatory be 
addressed

EDWARD FINHKR, Director,
f>' vnmm and Wilton Ave. TORONTO.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
MJ For Junior Boys

_ . . „M7 Bimooe Street. Toronto.
Bltablished 1866.

COMPTON LADIES’ COLLEGE,
Compton, P.Q,

For the higher eduoetion of young Indies 
r^opraaon September Mb, 1886. ThU imtUta- 
tion forniihee a thorough Christian Eduoetion 
5LS?* exo*Ptton*uy tow rate at from SUBto $900 per annum (according to extras) Band fnr olroui^andlnformationte Bc^G/h ftSte 
Hon. Bursar, Compton, Qua. ’

THE COOK OFJHE CENTURY I
Bidpam “ Oyolopsdla of Universal History.' A complete aooouuf of the leading svmtanr&a 

world, progress from 6000 RO/V the pveaent
- pages;:---------

.maps and charts. Agents 
Congenial and profitable eu 
men and Teachers who ha 
trated specimen 
terms, address land

Adelaide Bk B„ Toronto

©ntario Tabus’ (Kollsge
Whitby, Ont.

The meet elegant and beet Equipped 
of the Ladles’ Colleges.

Bend for Calendar to Principal Hare, Ph.D.

Telephone le IOI

J". L. BIHfID,
FOB

Carpenters’ Tools,-Cutlery,-Plated 
Ware,—Everything,—Anvthlng,

All Thing* In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

THE HOBTH AMEBI0AH LIFE 
AS8UBAN0E 00.

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where you a.______ _

write ns-about wort you can do-and Mmt£sr-=ara.r58SL T" - -J
The *Mteurle Tee CerperaStee, 

19» Bey Street, Terwete, tal

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE. M. P.

FULL DHPOBIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE:

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE BE MI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and In addition to. the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per sank on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who nave taken out large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoOABB,

MANAGING DIRECTOR
TORONTO.

To Consumptives.
No better remedy can be found for every form 

of cough, colds, bronchitis and general debility, 
Pr ior consumption In any of Its stages, than Dr. 
Wllbor’s Compound of Pure Cod Mver Oil and 
Phosphates of Lime. Bode and Iron. It is the 
fruit of long experience and experiment, and In 
Its present form can be recommended as the 
best preparation known to restore vitality and 
vigor to flesh, nerve, blood, and brain. It Is 
manufactured only by Dr. Albiandbb B. Wil 
bob, Chemist, Boston, who will send an 
rated circular free on application.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbalbb m

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING
C*F*R Yard a, Cerner gneem * Btisk

Streets, Tarent*.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, àa.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOW 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, As,

Clerical Collars tie. In Btoek sod te Ms 
•09 Tone* ST.. TOBSHTC.

E. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

DentL Preservation a Specialty.
Cob. of Yonoe and College Avenus,

TORONTO.

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the
proper

We
thing to do.”
all desire to behave pro

perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women?

“SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will W 

mailed to any address postage pm- 
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin A Co.,
philadklw*’*


